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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Considering its broad scope and bearing on the
economic well being and security of the U.S. [United
States], its friends, and allies, it is especially
important at this time in our history that the 2MS
[Foreign Hilitay Sales] program be allowed to find
its constituency equilibrium level while being
effectively controlled by the Department of'State
and efficiently managed by the Department of Defense
[DOD'. For if we lose such a program through the
inability to adjust politically, apply effective
policy, or manage operations, we would surely abro-
gate an important world leadership responsibility
[11:64-65].

Arms transfers I have become big business in every

sense of the word. Rising in exponential fashion from the

inception of grant aid following World Wa _, sales from

1950-1976 amounted to $56.9 billion. Yet even that figure

pales when compared to the $11.3 and $13.2 billion that was

sold during 1977 and 1978, respectively (4). With this

1 Reference to "arms transfers", unless otherwise
specified, include the following:

-governmental transfers, whether by grant or sale,
of goods and services to the armed forces of foreign coun-
tries;

--international commercial trsmfers of articles
designed, modified or adapted for militay use (including
components) and related technical data; and-imternational transfers, either through govern-
mental or commercial channels, of data, know-how and
technical assistance for the Droduction of militay equip-
menr 4C0:7).



increased dollar value has come a concomitant rise in the

complexity of the individual ._;S cases. From the simple

modus operandi symbolized by the executive agreement

between President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill in

1940 which transferred 50 aging destroyers to Great Britain

in exchange for 99 year leases on certain British terri-

tories (35:2), we have evolved to a more intricate metho-

dology involving practically all levels of the Federal

gove-n-ment in sales of our most sophisticated and expensive

weaponr7. The advent of coproduction, codevelopment and

accompanying offset arrangements has only added to the

intricacy.

This escalation of activity has not gone unnoticed.

The sheer dollar volume of the program, as well as its

recent expasion into some sensitive centers of power-

iran, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Egypt-have brought arms

transfers heightened interational visibility. In the U.S.,

the frequent utilization of 37S as an ns-uzment of foreign

policy has increased the attention of Congress and the

President. Congress, for its part, culminated a long line

of legislative enactments in this area with the inter_

national Security Assistance Arms Export Control Act of

1976. This legislation, designed to give Congress better

control of the ZS process, required that sales of articles

2



and services totaling $25 million or more, or defense equip-

ment of $7 million or more, must be submitted to Congress

for approval (48). The practical effects of this Act were

to involve Congress in the very minutiae of the -NYS process

as hundreds of individual transactions each year would be

presented to Congress before contracts could be signed or

export licenses issued.

Meanwhile, President Jimmy Carter announced his own

philosophy on arms transfers. n a major address on 19 :ay

1977, President Carter declared that in the future "the

burden of persuasion will be on those who favor a particular

arms sale rather than those who oppose it H7.' Henceforth,

the President continued, the U.S. would regard arms trans-

fers as

an exceptional foreign po-ic 4mpeme7 t

to be used only in instances where it can be clearly
demonstrated that the transfer contributes -o our
national security interests L36:1].

Paradoxically, in the four months subsequent -o his state-

ment, the Carter administration transmitted 45 arms sale

notifications to Congress involving 18 separate countries,

and goods and services worth over $4.1 billion (4:iii . It

might well be argued that this flurry of action represented

2This system, as one study has claimed, buries Con-
gress in the nuts and bolts of administration rather than
perzitting it to focus on broad policy choices (40:26,.

I3
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transactions that were well along before his administration

and could not be halted without severe diplomatic repercus-

sions. Yet the confusion over U.S. arms sales continues as

evidenced by the 1978 Camp David Yiddle East peace initia-

tive which was sealed with a record $4.8 billion arms pack-

age, all this by a President who Lnsisted that zhe world's

largest arms seller could not be the leading champion of

peace (13:60). 'hat all this implies, in the final analysis,

4s that arms sales will continue to play a substantial role

in supporting U.S. foreign policy and national security

objectives.

Statement of the Problem

Within this increasingly critical environment, it is

mandato y that the DOD accuisition community understand the

importance of properly administered F-IS. And, as -he docu-
I

ment which actually defines the terms and conditions for

these sales, the U.S. Department of Defense Letter of Offer

and Acceptance (LOA) demands much of the attention. rhere

Ls a need, therefore, to document and analyze the dynamics

of customer-contractor-U.S. govezmment interactions in the

preparation and presentation of the LOA. This research

proposes to examine that interplay with regard - o the 1976

sale of 160 F-16s to Iran, code named PEAOE ZEBRA.

4
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Unfortunately, the perspective on this sale has been

distorted by the recent chain of events in Iran which led to

the overthrow of Shah Mohammed Ri4a Pahlevi and the subse-

quent cancellation of the F-16 sale by the new government.

Although -ran was suffering from internal unrest during the

time of thesis topic selection and initial research, the

severity of what transpired was a surprise, not only to the

authors, but also to many others more informed than us. For

example, as late as August 1978, a Central Intelligence

Agency (CLI) estimate flatly stated :hat "Iran is not in a

revolutionary, or even a 'prerevolutionary' situation

[35:971 ."

Nevertheless, the sales cancellation in no way

detracts from the utility of the topic. The sale occurred

in the 1975-77 timeframe when -raM was, in President Carter's

words, "one of our most important bases on which our entire

foreign policy depends [47:361." It is within that context

that the reader is asked to consider the pages that follow.

If in creating the historical moment as it existed, we can

see the events as they were seen and dealt with by others,

then this study will be all the more meaningful.

Just ification

The attraction of this area and .4ustification for

research were provided by the timely confluence of three

5
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factors. First, given this increased profile of _ MS, it

might be expected that considerable attention would focus

on the LOA, as the "operations order" of every 2FIS sale,

serving as the basis for agreement on what types of items

are included, when and where tasks are to be performed, and

how much money is involved, the LOA is a uniquely powerful

document. Yet surprisingly, the first-and only--analysis

and synthesis of LOA methodology encountered was done by

Captain Robert Ialterna in 1976 (24). In this study, he

cited several recurring problem factors that existed in

implementing and supporting United States Air Force (USAF)

major weapon system package sales. But his effort was

necessarily a conceptual one, and there exists a need to

examine these factors in a specific case environment.

The second factor was the involvement of the F-16.

The extraordinary magnitude of the F-16 program, particu-

larly its ambitious F3.S dimension, poses tremendous manage-

menc challenges. Chief among those challenges is logis-

tical support, with problems certain to arise as the USAF

attempts to meet several different delivery schedules (20).

Hence the negotiations of the PEACE ZBA LOA are of

interest as a case study of how USAF program managers

attempted to balance the competing operational requirements

of individual sovereign air forces to achieve maximum, col-

lective mission readiness.

6



The final factor which lent interest to this study

was the countr of Iran. Blessed with rich oil resources

and situated as both a strategic buffer against Soviet

ambitions in the Mideast/South Asia and as an impediment to

the Soviet Union's historic desire for a warm water port,

Iran had become an increasingly important actor on the

international stage. Because of that heightened stature,

Iran also enjoyed a special status with the U.S. that

proved ver influential during the sales negotiations.

Thus, one cannot fully understand the PFACE ZEBRA stoy

without comprehendiing the sigificance of Iran in America's

national security at the time of the sale.

The letter of offer and accentance. One of the most complex

and unique processes in the Air Force is that of pl annig

and implementing an FZ. When foreig countries buy a maJor

weapon system from the U.S. Government (USG), an LOA must be

prepared. The preparation of the LOA is ver important as

4t is the instrument which ties the entire :,S cycle

together.

The sequence for the LOA nreparation follows ' _L:

Ob.3). First, a customer's reauest must have the approval

of the State Department. Once received by the appropriate

DOD agency, the request is then evaluated to ensure that

the proper information is included (i.e., quantit ,

7
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configuration, delivez-7 schedule, operational/maintenance/

supply concept, etc.) prior to processing (52:p.4-3). Next,

a case designator is assigned and a recuest is sent to the

aoropriate agencies for a Price and Availability 1P&A)

study. P&A data are an estimate of costs and delivery times

that are incorporated into the LCA (52:p.4-2). Continuing

this secuence of the LOA process, the appropriate Najor

Commands (Y2 JCOMI) and implementing agencies prepare the P&A

data and send them to Eeadauarters United States Air Force

USAF). The Air Staf then draws up the actual LOA sub-

mitting it for Congressional review as required by the

:=ternational Security Assistance A.=s Ex ort Control Act of

'976 34; 48). Cnce approved, is signed and becomes a

Zet-er of Offer.

The lezter of Offer is now sent to the purchasing

county= for review and signature. 5 EQ USAF then issues the

zase and transmi-s it and the obligational autho-tY

received from -he Security Assistance Accounting Center to

the innenen g - SA2 agency so work can begin on the actual

furnishing of ecuipment and ser-ices. This complewes the

basic :CA preparanion sequence.

I'After the customer sigs the document, it is
offi i ll :-own as the -,A

8
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The importance of the LOA as an integrating mecha-

nism in the -YIS cycle cannot be overemphasized. i is the

contract that obligates both the USG and the , -urchasig

oreign governent and serves as the basis for agreement

between the two on exactly what materials and services are

provided, when and where they will be del-vered and for how

much. But the complex preparation process for the LOA,
coupled with the short preparation time (maximum processing

time is sixty (60) days (50:D-I) have caused numerous manage-

ment problems (24:87,147).

The first synthesis of LOA methodology into one

document was accomLished in a thesis done by Captain

Robert D. Materna, USAF (24). In this e:xrloratory study,

several selected factors were reviewed and analyzed to

nrovide some i4nsight into the complex issues associated with

preparing an LOA. Twelve factors were identified, and of

these, four were sigled out as causes of the most recurring
" "r initi a' plaring during the

problems '24:14-). The first,

prenaration of the Offer and Accentance, caused a =-eater

number of recurring problems than any of the other factors

reviewed "04:181).

it can be stated with confidence that- f
thorogh n~ingis nt conducted at theve

beginning of the program all subsequent aczivitiles
related to the sale will be affected -24:'145".

The next most important factor was the lead time for the

I



determination of' accurate FAdata whic- inv.olvred a 7race

off between timeli.ness and accuracy. 'W' ile "_jhih _0S- et-

mate reliability, is usually --*si-s-ed uron, -,he demand is

often mitigated byj a concurrent recuest for a =m-nomum zoroces-

sing ri-*me (-14~). The third factor was the lack of early

?_AkjTCM involvement during the -plarring and coordination of

as a 7 . !e nclusion of the 1YLA-JCOK -program maragers during-C

the 4-ii-' noianning of the LC-A is cruciLal to success inM -,he

~M-D7ementation and support stages of the sale (19:'45). The

finral factoor wcniid*as that of coord±ination during- the

actual norea-'rtion of' the Offer and Accect :rc e, subsqun

to the ini 4t ial I lanning of a sale. TIn s sta-e 4 -rvo --.es the

i'dentificatuion, coordination, an~d roerformance of resn"_-:

bili'ties among 'he fmpiementiLng agencies during the draw-1-

u-o of -,he DD Form 151.7 LOA) ~415i!~

The kowledge about the complex process inM-70oled in

3T4 saes stsill Ln the buildn stage. znetee:

definite need for furtIher, study con one of the most im-cortan-

)arts of that porocess, thcC.mhrf~oe oo-;ectir-;e of

this research. is to further develo-o and re're th Ldeas and

croblem factors idnife.by Y aterna and -hus add to3 the

bod7 of k-owledge about the ZIS LIprocess. T2hi-s wbe done

by further examin-ing and atczemptin-*g to 'ralida-,e laterna's

factors in a c-ase study, the sale of F-12_s tIo-



F-16 considerations. The F-1I6 -jro gram o f-F'ers a us eful

e-xam-Dle of the ecoans:-e nature aR-d Ercw"'C C cM'Ot _5

z'he U.S. 3;ES program. Selected to comnilement -,e a--'-

supoer4or_,t: features of th--e F-15 and -,o ensur-e U.S. ai-r

supremacy in any conflict, the F-16 Iogram was ex-oa.ded

raDidly =rd dramatc 7 2 by the Lnclusion of a -8 air-

craft sale to the Eurocean Part-_ci-oa -1-',ng Gclvernents (B'PG)

consortium and the subsequ-ent deal wizh ,h

It was this tremendous rcrogram concurrenc -,h"at.

worried Ai 3-orce planning officials, patcuarly tose

charged with loitclSunport 2) Stecificall7, with

the rn~ansales agreement, adtedlvr ceue

established in USAF_: -ola~n_- documents and the -7-16 Yemc-

rqandum of Under-standinc with the BU- he 2i Cyste

:rogram Office (S -C ) cQed a ra-oid builduo that -4ciuded

basing at eiEght lifrr ocat.osi i onre n2

months "57).

A oftion of the Ln t4 a. in-country. PBFAC ZZF7BF"

"briefing- -resented to the Ir!;nians i-n Se-otember: I176

em-chasized the un-orecedented nature of -* -'-. FS sales b-

aQwi'n- a comparison .between the 7-4 and the 7-~11- '- __17

bers of countries, aircraft and -'ercentIaae Of ITSAF inVol-

ment. Tab'le I denjicts thi:s relatzions"ni - N37)ote that
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the F-4 was in the Air Force inventory for four years before

any aircraft was part of a Security Assistance Program.
Since that time, eight countries have purchased 789 aircraft

with much of the USAF's success in supporting these planes

due to the ability to draw on. the experience gained and the

established buffer stock available in the USAF inventory

(37). Comoare that to the F-16 program. Two years after

activation, six different countries were scheduled zo have

F-16s 4 with no buffer stock, no suport base, and very

little operational experience.

It has been said that no modern fighter program
faces the potential early support problems -osed 707, the -

deployment schedule (20) and this potential over-extension

adds further interest and impornance to an examination of

the Iranian sale.

Iran's nosition of stren--th. The final factor which lent

impact to this study was the country of Iran itself?- 7ran

Even with the cancellation of the iranian sale,
recent commitments to Israel will maintain this level of
concurrency.

5Again, the reader is urged to exercise a form of
historical displacement and recall that the operating
assumptions under which this sale was negotiated are dras-
tizally different from those existing today. ,hat follows
recreates the situation as it existed then.

13



had always been an important geo-oolitica7 entity. Situated

astride the great land bridge between Europe, Asia, and

Africa, ancient 7ran was consistently7 in "he ma4 istream of

history. Even in 1976-1977, although occupying considerably

less territory than during its Persian days of powder, !ran

was an imnoortant world poower.

Iran's impDortance to the U.S. was based on political,

military, and economic factors, all of which contributed to

the strong bargainin- poosition Iran enjoyed throughout the

2-16 discussions. An examination of those factors will

better define the genesis of this "negotiating im-perative."

It is-~fcant that eight consecutive adminis-

-trations, from Ti-ian to Ca-ter, have concluded that su-=ort+

Of Iran's security was in -America's nati4onal interest ()

This SSU-DTort firs manifested itsel in '933 when the Z.

helpoed the Shah return to the :ranian throne af"ter a bri-ef.

flight abroad because of a confrontation with a politial

enemy "33:915). The American commitmemnz increased sb~n

tially in 11068 when Britain deci4ded to withdraw its forcesi from the Persian Gulf "19:8).
But the most dramatic dismlay of U;.S.-Iranian

solidarity occurred during the N'ixon administration. Upon

reviewing a study7 on the effects of the British wi~hdrawal

from the Gulf, Pesident -Nixon opted for "regional cooper-

ation" based on the t.win -oillars of lzan and Saudi Arabla

14



(33:94). In implementing this policy, FZr. Nixon made

several personal assurances to the Shah that he could have

"virtually any milita:_7 or intelligence support he asked

for [25:281." This decision to sell Iran pracuically any

weapon system it wanted was unprecedented for a nonindus-

trial country and, to one observer "'effectively exempted

those sales Fto iran from the normal arms sales decision-

making processes in the State and Defense Departments

[35:18] .'
IMilitarily and strategically, iran also loomed

large during this period for several reasons. First,

because of Its 1250 mile border with the Soviet Union, iran

served as a critical check and balance against the spread

of Communist influence into the Near East and Indian Ocean

(25:26). This "buffer"l role should not be underestimated.

4; Subsequent to the 1978 upheavals in Iran, when many obser-

vers were concerned about possible oil shortages, Energy

Secretary James Schlesinger observed that the geo-political

consequences of the ianian events--sharing a common border

and feeling the pressure of Soviet encroachment in other

nations-"undoubtedly exceeded in importance" the impact on

America's energy needs (33:95). Second, iran's willingness

to utilize its military resources to support the status quo

throughout the Persian Gulf was in consonance with the

Nixon doctrine which asked U.S. allies to shoulder more of

15
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the burden for their defense. in this way, American policy

in the vital Gulf area was extended without any need for

direct U.S. intervention (8:36).

At least as important as the political and miitary

considerations was the economic factor. Iran's inter-

national leverage in this area came primarily, of course,

from its oil. As a frecuent observer of iranian d4iomacy

has noted:

The growing si__ificance of the Gulf in Iran's

foreign policy is directly related to several salient
features of political, economic, strategic interest
which foreign policy seeks to promote and protecp.
Undoubtedly at the heart of this complex of interests
lies oil L53:346].

And it is a potent instrument of foreig policy. Ihe Gulf

area contains approximately 70 percent of the kno oi

reserves of the Free World and currently produces abouz 30

percent of the Free World's arnual oil supply. Moreover,

Japan depends upon the Gulf oil for about 85 percent of its
internal consumption, Italy for 85 percent, West Germany for

60 percent, France for over 50 percent, and 7he U.S. for

over 11 percent (19:2).

Iran has been particularly dexterous -n he use of

its oil policy. For example, she consistently opposed the

use of oil as a political weapon in the Arab-Israeli con-

text and refused to curtail the flow of oil to the U.S.

and West Germany during the Arab oil boycott in -he 1973

-16



Arab-Israeli War. Conversely, Iran somet-imes surjported

increases inr the -orice of oil over U.S. porotestations

Other economic interests tied the U.S. and 7-a_

The $14 billion paid by Iran to the U.S. since 19'72 for

mil11itam- goods was a significant offset to th-is country's

ba 7ance-of-nayments deficit. Additionally, hi-n-dreds of

American banks and businesses were involved i-n Iran (8:337).

Thus, it is against this historical "backdroo that

the PEACE ZEBRA sale =_ist be considered. The U.S. held

Sjgr4ificant interests in Iran at that time, an-he resul-

ting leverage this prov-Lded Iran durfrg t-he 3'-16 nego tiations

was a key element in this story.

Cbjectives of the Study

1. To contribute an analysis of a majo r weapon
system arms sale to the international logistics body7 Of
khowledge.

2. To examine the actual mechanics of the 1.'
tcrocedure by italyusinrg the selected factors outlined
by IMaterna '4):

a. -ntil lan=nig durin-g the ire-oaraticn
of the Offer and Accen, ance.

b. early7 Y-AjCCM involvement dur;_ing the 'ln
ning and coordination of a sale.

c.coordination during the preparation of the
Off er and Acceptance subsequent to the "initial tplann-_ingof
a sale.

d. lead time for the determination of accurate
Price and Availabillity data.

5. To docume=nt successes and failur-es cf the :-EAOE
kSP LOA methodolo&- for future arms sal~.es.



Research Questions

The following auestions were dir::ect-ed a-, accom-

polishing the obje ti-ves of the research:

1. What was the historical background of PEACE

2. Hw did ?EAO:E ZEBRA fit nto -,he FY1IS -orocess?

~.Were the f'our major problem facor identi-ie
by Iateir.a present during the implementation of t he F, _ /
Z~PA LOA? Wvere an~y others p~resen-2?

4. Extra-oolating from the ! A CE Z=,-,' exnerience,
can any7 recommendantions be made that will assi st future 3.
-iractU-ttoners?

'Research YMethodolo~

Given the obj4ectives of tuhis study, hemethod of

colectngand anlig datla used to achieve the research.

obj4ectives and answ,%er the research questions will be out-

lined. F'irst to be poresented is the data colleczion p__qn

which describes the Lnoration Sathered !!d -,he sources of

that information. Next is the r-esearch desi which was

the app-roach used to co_- ecl Eond analy7ze the info_-a-.icn

idetifed -nhe data collectin -clan. Finally, an over-

-T4ew of the rest of this research re-or is included.

Data collecti-on. -oa There were several types of quali-

tati-re inoration readily1 available which were pertinent

to -answering the research questions and obj*ec-;-es.



First was the Congressional $2aar.er!7 Almanac. This

publication provided a concise summary of Congressional

hearings dealing with the 2P.EACE ZSBR. sale.

Next, the unicueness of ?ACE ZEBRA was a result of

two particular factors. First was -ran and our relationshin

with her at the time of the sale. Sources of information on
-ran were found in government publications, unublshed

research papers, the Area Handbook for Iran and v-arious

books. Numerous magazine and newspaper articles also

chronicled recent developments there. The second fac-or was

the F-16 program with its multi- natonal complexities. 2he

maiz_ source documents for the F- rogram were located in

the F-16 SP0. Also used were 1plublished research racers

and interviews with ST0 ersonne.
h addition, the ZCA and its conten-s and role zn

the _--S cycle were a 7ital part of the ifoation needed

to answer the research questions. 2he principe sources

for data on the LOA Dorocess were -he various Yil:ar-

manuals and regulations, including the Htiliz-a-' Assistace

and Sales 1anual (Y2SYU , and 4-C-3 entitled Fore'.

Yilita. Sales, Captain Yaterna's thesis, no-es fro -he

7ntezationa! Logistics averview course, taught a- -he Air
Force intitute of Techuolog,- 3--2IT.), and other publ1ica-

~tions or reports dealing with -l-lernational Logistics.

C:
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Finally, data on the actual LOA preparation and

sale of F-16s to iran had to be collected. The sources of

this information include 7arious 3-16 program documents such

as the F-16 SIMS Y aster !_Fan, team trin reports for both the

-resentation and Weapon System Planning Teams, early __O

ZEBPA correspondence and contractor documents. Other

important information on the actual sale was collected

from the individuals involved. Their expoerience and know-

7edge were invaluable in completing the data collection. Most

of the interviewees were members of three organizations:

the F-16 SP0, and Air Force Logistics Command (A:C), both

located at ,r_ght-_Verson Air Force Base, OH; and the

Directorate of nte_-at4ionaI rograms, tart of the USkF

Headquarters Staff a- the Fentagon.

Research desi-. Y-uc' of the data pea-tn-ing to -he sale of

the F-1, to Iran was cualitative in nature and located

either in Fovez-_ment documents or with Air Force members

who were personally invol-ved Ln -he __ - Z -c

:his information was amenable to a historical synthesis.

research question -7e of analysis. he data gathering and

analysis went through several stages. First, there was a

'Zormerl7 Directorate of -ilitam Assistance and
Sales ' -SAF- L! currently RH S --SA A



search for -oertinment documetati on concern-'9 the early

-onases of P~kCE ZEBPA. Once located, each document was ~e

reviewed for relevancy To "laterna's problem fac-,ors a-d any'

other -ootentiacL =oblem areas. c'ost of the P--EA'E 7=-'A

in-formazion collected durin-g this documentation re-7.rew saEge

caw'e from the _F-16 SPO, :ntemationa7 Io-istizs Center L,

A-71C, anrd the Air:: Sua-ff. 'his r eview,% establi4she,; the -foun-

dati4on unon which t-he next, stage of the research was h-u,

that of the int~aaysis.

T he initi aI analysis inece .the da~a gather-ed.
Several of ',aternars factors were ede~iid as ctal

problem areas. 7- addition, three othner nooer are as

surfaced during- thlis anar',s-s wh-cn were added to H-nte=' s

four factors for study. T2hese additional -orobl'er are---as were

contractor -'rvolvement, program concurrency, and -coliftical

constrain-ts.

initial P-aalysis Co-plete, the ine-re saezn

Key ~~za~ were seiec-,ec as - otemt- *_ T' 4 W S

while auestions were formuaed _'or the in-'r-w zse'-..

A4 ~a~a- ly structured 'iter- -ew f ormat was chosen.

met hod used standardized cuesti'ons, conta'ed nAzn~xA

su-iloemented with more s-jecific3 cuestions tailcred o tz -

res~oonden-.'s nar:icuar eXZmer~en-e ancd '-zw~edz~e of EC



:nterv,-ews w~ere conducted on a ncn-a~trilut-ion 'basi4s

f'rom A-oril through 2Yfay of 1979. Those interv-Tewed, along

With tIheir eoiin hel at - -he time of -,he PHAH Z3P

sae-, aelisted below:

1. General 3r.ce P_:oe II, Commander- A>r 7horce
A ccuisition o~ig~stics 1)4ivision.

2. lenreans enera 1 eIore 'Rhodes, 7ice 2cm-

manderI A~ I'r:orce Idogistics Command.

3. T j or G en er al -james E. c I-e __e, 4r -Diector
co: I1- iar- Assist ;"ce and Sales.

4. 2 a~or General James A . A_'rahamson, :rc Of o
the F-'6 System Pog'=ram Offioe.

a. Co ~De! 'q. Jacobs, -Derut7 Drc o of-he

3Io- Sstem Progr:a m Office.

\. olonel Thomas Arnold, D e7utp~ D>Lrectcr of
IT 4ita-_r Assistance anda Sales.

7.Colonel C.he s t er Car oIi , S t Cf Offcer, Direc-
t:orate of '14'tar Assistane and. Sa-es.

naio i Ii--eutenam-t Colonel Lclae~ C . ef, Ther-
n-inl7oas Divi;-4sion Sy Progra Office.

9. ieutenanI Colonel Russ Sander-s. Staff Offi4cer,
.D re o cr -a~ of 'iiaoLssistance rd Sales.

:-hese te:eswere _ ssential -not onl7:- for a propr Ier-

oretatcLon of the infLomation alr-ead7 gatered, '-u- c-so :or,

the new inigtsad data which were revealed.

-he las-z research stage was sp,,the S4s -cre tI-e

new in-format.-on ater from -,he .n tezr,)iews was revTiewed

.o;,ether- with that porev'-ous"-, ob a4ined. O.u-: of the rcer-

s'oecti-ve ci~ d from the _ombin'ed data oame -,he



e-reazons and recommendacions.Thswr e

successes anld failures of ?EACE ZBB-3A documented.

T-hesis format. 2Thls -"es'- S 4 organized t o rveoe

reader p-, rdrW rree o-' of the =faor cal to

the anal.7-is of ?BAO I ZRRA. Su 'osecuent chaoters w--'-- c-e

arranged as follows:

Chantr2 "Ph-ases and _Hqaaemn 'oo-s of- a UA

?Foreign !~li-tarv7 Sale" , w.ill in-clude a dsroonof the

:DIS cycle for a ma*Or 7 USA wtea-oon system sale. '2)e -';- 7

*vill be di-,-ded in-to Sevren serar-ate -:nases. 2"-his oha-o-oer

w iI also sr.ecif7 where each of YIaterna's f-aoo-ors may "be

loca-oed in the cy3l e and di'Scusses se-7era_ -

ment -ools which rgtbe used to inroe hese ocroblem

areas.

Jnapoer 3-0::, e 2-5 SAoOT outl4 5

oariouarsand recoo=oS th- ma.'or e-7ents Of -,he sale.t

-,races -,-e s-ale =ru' ^eoases of the 3~Scycle from

ran' inoza znereo the_ s-*g*z o: one :zr*_so 7o

.. A.

Th aoer 1Aay~ dn ~se s s me n on en r e a:S

do- rn the sale for eayz yeli~~ ch ihase anc.

sci~itini-zin*g the associ-aoed oroolem 3yors analyz_g

oedata, a determination w.,as made as 7o one su"3staoe and

severit,, o)f each -problemar.



Chazpt er 3,'SJma~ onclusions, -Recommendaions,"

revie. rs the -'ou~r research cuest ion~s and answers each

spjecL:L--*a-. 7-C u-ded are a sy-t-hes-is of -he '-istorca"

ba--dad -1"- = =~RA s-,or-7, anal-7sis ofeah-roble

.acorrecomrnendat'ions and areas for fu~rther s-:d7y. 7-h

research oz--,ectL'es are r-eviewed an-d ac short sumrnar7 of the

research. -resented.



Charter 2

.:-AZSES A.ND A.NAG2=TT TOOLS :_I A, TUSAc

70RESraN 11II7_n-.Y -.AT

In this charoter, 'he cycle of atlaorUA? e~

system sale 4S _4V-ed '-t several aor rhases. 7 ah

ihase is deffned and the evTents w-- h take -rlace al:

some of the more im-cortan- tools used '-y zh'_e Air Orce

i~lemenr nd meaage a sale are described. 1Uhs cha--

also correlates each of the basic ZYaterna rbefaar

outli'red i4. hacter: 't -hz~re 3YS c7-ole.

Throughout thscha-cter, -,he di'fri 7oes Of e

State De)rtmt amd _-CD should. --e raeemerec.. --7h -7r-i

dent and Stlar:e IDea-t-nt are r-eszronsible :or: determ-'-n.

the "lgbty of :ore,.gn governmen-,s to make 5

-purchases; rhe genraldiecri on of Sales, in-cludin ;hehe

a sale wil be made -,o theoo'rtz; and the scorce ofrh

sale K43 The 'CD, on -,he other h-and, -s rscs:eo

assistfng i determ' nation ocutocmer req' -remenr s;

c u rement of m 4t a -~- e uin-zm e n in-'clu d ing contra cr:n,

contract management, -production and deLvr; Drovid _

trainig oonsrrco an rd lo g4s t ical s u-corr and f SaI I

billing, and_ collectio*n of eamn7-s -



TIE 3FIS PIROCESS

Eow d~oes a wea-pon systern such as the :'-16 ge from

the- man1ufac-:urer to anothber cotmIt7? T2here are basicall-

two methods. I'he firs" is a direct sale b-e-'ween the _ riE~

goenent ad a U.S. contractor. Control. over Commrc--

Sales is exerci4sed -o7 the issuan-ce o f an eo r-,I- ce- s e by
tUhe Derar-Ient of State. _1o we v er, the --- Exor Coto

A ct of 19'.7 states -,hat Commercial Sales are r-roh~bited for

macor defense ecuircment of S'25 mii -on or over "except to

North A-'tlamtic 'rea77- Or~anizat4ion (N:ATO ) 3o-antries) ( 48).

3ecause of this ---,-e and other excerti'ons to a

di'rect sale, -:0ermn za-es cors-ute two-

thir-ds to thr'_ee-fourt-hs of all UJ.S. HiQ' -ry EX7ort, Sales

(4:O~) nT a -oemn-t-oemen, -- v w hc

this thesis is concerned) the U.,SG and hecustoMer count:7

negotiate andL Si-Z an agreement whic~-qh arem

r)rocured from -,he contractorls) 'Cy -,he --G: an then _

.0erred to th foreisn government (UC). ernt is accom-

olished in the same mannrer with the _Su ben - - an inter-

med-Lar betw-,een the -'7' and contractor \'74).

The cycle of a goenett-oenetsale cam be

'broken dom i-nto sevTeral secuen- ial -phases "ee F~r

Alth-ough these ihases have ne-ver :)fen C4: c7a-7 def'i*nec
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a chart drawn up by the Directo-rate ol' late=_a, _onal

Lo~iticsAir Force AccU-isition -ogiStiCS D ;i s4o AA

52)was used as the source f'or 7he discussfon- which :fol-

-ows.

Each- -ohase -,ill' ncw be described and defined as ~

existed du r4n h ieo h ~O ~P ~l 1'5md

Th ~Z rePlnnngchse de-al7S witi wea-Don systens

ZI._ early ascqu Isti-or or de-reloen. faean

system Deffig acquired by -1h na a r-easonable oc~an of'

bein-g boug~ht by a foreifg-i gsvernment , sev7era :rrrn

ouestiLons must be aske=d: 'w.hat iz~ s ex-ec-ed -o be

sold -,o fori- ove-ements Wh t kzinds Of diff erezit

facli-production enhancenenz.S Sre recuired? z--cw does

-za--s afl_ ec--7 tne noroduction. schedule'

These and other cuestions mus-, be ans-.,er-ed n a r Ian

dcrawn- 7.i by the 1'rogram cfiew; onzrac-:.r ass--s-.zice --

order to be able to de7i4-;-per fully- sup-.or-.able- s-stems wi-

*ou-. imnna Cti4-n future aA eafiss '.

includes program entry r.-mes for new :-'.S o-us-,ners, re- _Sed

rroduc-.4on schedules, locgistical SuzppOrt, lead -,-'e for

jrain_ ng- and sjpares, and other su-oorr,. a-7-ed a_. IS

"'aster -- an, it expafrs 'how each ma~o- -wea-pon s-ys-en's

fut-ure :-S sales are to be anldand a- -em77s 7c



azticipa-e future problem areas in production, expansion,

-ooling, lead time, and suort-.

The _;YS _ re-Plan- rerioL Is cs:-ed :o nrovide

a foundation upon which future sales can be smoothly impe-
mented. It is important because, done properly, i: causes

the different implementers such as Air Force Systems command

.__ILS'),' _Air Force Logistics Zommand 'AHC3, Tactical Air"

Command (TAC), Air Training Command (ATO), and the contractor

zo consider the effects of early -Y3 involvement on the

program.

Yet desnite this importance, one of the most trouble-

some oroblem factors defLned in .- aterna's thesis was the

lack of adequate initial planning during the prepara-ion of

the Offer and Acceptance (24: 4 2).

2he iY.S Pre-Flannng phase should start at the

beginning of a weapon system's development and continue

until a country exoresses a sincere desire to buy the sys-

:em. further, this interest may be shown at any time

:hroughout -he development and acquisition cycle. :hus, the

Planning phase and the 2re-LOA phase may have some overlap

as planning continues to be updated and revised as more

facts about the buy become own.

Pre-LOA Activity

zre-LCA Activity is defined as the time from when

a forei government is first serious-,- considering buying

29



a weapon sy stem -.o the time the actual sale request is

anroved by the State De-oartment and transmiLtted to the

approra-e military s erv~ice. 7holuded in t'--s ree'iod are

such. events as r~auests --or- Pl arnia.g and -Budgetary/~3

data and corresjonding replies; viisby representa-ie

of the cjotential customer to the USA.F or contractor;

de-.ermination of commercial avail ~ab i li,7; devel.opment of

Miemorandums of Undlerstanding (YTJif any; ae-d the actual

a-o.vaL or di-sacp)-rcval of the recuest by the Sate Decar-

ment (p.A-).Some neg~ctiations between the two govern-

ments a7lSo take place regarding what to btuy, how much is

Lnvolvrea. and Li the zovernment-to-overnent ac-reement

best fit4S the Darticular situaton.

Once a country's -interest has progressed to a

satisfactory point, iJt submits a Letter of Request -o the

SG. T2he channels for sendi-ng requests and receiving

a-ovroval ife depending- upon the category c: o te country.

a category A country, the request Is forwarded drcl

to Toe accocr4a-e U.S. YiLi-tary :Zepar~merts since znhe

country,'s elig-ibility1 to c.urchase defense ser-.:ices an-d

artcle ha ben reviously apprc-Ted. 1f category 3, the

counry-- must for-ward the request hrough dirl1omatic channels

for State Department arn-roval ; ~~ > :n ei- her case,

At the time of -'- cae :ran wrz classifi ed as a 3
country_ for bujinrg major or c apta~ ez ~m s C :.2 ;

.'A



once the reauest is finally received at 1EQ, TSA-7--the

Directorate of interational Prorams-an ac'kowledgemen-;

is sent to the countr within five days and a case . en. r

is issued (50:D-2; 5i:P.5-i).

During this phase of acti-rity a Weapon System Plan-

ning Team (WSI ) may be organized and sent :o the country to

gather more data on the reauirements for the parricular

sa e. These teams may also be formed durig any program

phase as will be demonstrated during the 1:LCE ZEBRA n.ego-

tiations.

As noted earlier, the problem factor of injtal

planning sometimes sills over into this rhase, but the

problem of early H-LTCCH in-volvement during the p'anning and

coordination of a sale must also be investigated here. This

early involvement is necessary to effectively implement and

suvoort the sale, and it was Yateals contention that the

JSAF was deficient here (24:1441).

Offer Develooment

The next phase of an 3TKS is the development and

preparation of the L1OA. As the aoi owledgement of the

-oun-r's request Is orepared and a case desi_ator

ssued, the Air Sta.f recuests _&A data from the "_mm.e-

menting commands. Accompeanying the recuest for P&A. data

should be ground rules and accura-e oaont.t requirements

ty



deVelored by -he cus-.omer country and the WS-zf. The Air

Staff may a-ono--t a lead command?2 suchn as AITC or AFSC to

collect the F&Ada-a %and draw uno the 1tOA ( 78:1).

Once tasked, zhe Oommands ann-oint a prog'ram manager

who collects the FP. data, and based on the sale reOU4-

ments, ibmit-s esti*mat-es of' -ricing and av;ailabilit7 'or

te-MS or seri4ces for which he has management resnonsi 'i4i-

ties. For examncle, developmental systems are usually7

AFSC's resnonsibility., sncare noarts belong to ATi;grounmd

crew and maiLntenance triigis done by ATOC anc. ar -Crew

draininmg i-s T2AO's res-)ns ibility1. From Y2jCCNI level, the

task usually filters down to the level- which actually works

w~th the needed data, e-g. th-F n -FCad he Ai-r

Lo g4iSti CS Center (. C) in AT=YiC (52:Ch.12).

In older systems, the PFA data are comnpiled from

recent contracts and poast records. Hwever, it is much more

~ c~ tto det ermine accurate _P & data for newer systems.

With no established data base, no firm knowledge of supprort

requirements, and many of the items often still in research

or' d.,Teelotcment, estimates are extraordin-arily '1sof:t.

:n addition, there is always -,h'e -possibility of updatifn;

and. revisin- the system as more testing is completed,

2his management concept is di-scussed later in <

chanter.32



-hereby making some long leand time i ,ems and soares

:o com-uound. t1he difficulties o-1her factors are also added,

includingE ± -la-,ion rates, s-pecial managem,_en- sur:c_'arges

ec. Thus, the determinrat'ion of ?Ada-ja on weaoGn Sys-ce,-S

-Whecher mtre or S-4*71 in develo-oment, mre c'ose- a- -rox -

mates an- art than a scz :enc.

The 1-& d~ata are jut together- in C days(aimm

at the H IJOI level and forw-parded -.o the Di reczorate of

Internmat-ional z:-rograms,7 where it is cn1-en revfewed, a-.-roved

and -olaced in-to the correct LCA format for the zrar4 icular

sal e (52:p. 1. Thus c he estimated pirice, deLivery7, and

fnani-a- scneodules --n the - _ should "ce '-ased on theP

data submittled b he _- ZOI01.

L urin4g czS on-ase of LOA develop-ment, somet imes

necessary to star:- prociiremen: of long lead -"-'-e items s

-.."-~e customer co=-nr if te crosed deieydate is to "be

met. Another management cool, the Let-er of 7-te-nt (0:1

cabe sen: dur-_*ng car n-ase tchce customer forevfew

and siziatur:e. A!lchoug.Fh n:ac-tual-T moemenced ,;--ti I

Jongressional app-roval of the sale Is c- ven i f n ece ss ar,

the 1,O7 would enable -he TSG, to scar, -,he acc ons necessary

to --*sure -,he on-ti--me delivery of the long lead iftems

essential to supprortabl7e, okn system.

Y"Iaterna's other two -orolem:a ators irencrorec

:ha-)-.e r '~lead time -or -,he dete-2 na-ic of aco-ura-.e



al e __C

,2ae. T ___

I2~ less -,-'e -1-a a"7; is zfe-e due to

d _ o o _a tic an-d --ctzs ars~-s ~: as-,en

,he sale.

Similarly7, -- 0'~ht: f cesubse-

auent to the 4nta 'sn ~ -n zzi;i

_m-lemenzingm res nr: es i' f D a cozm=-. e~z t-'_e

'rienara-,ion o~f t'e- --CA 'b- the A---E-r f slaz:al a

maxiura of~ zO da7s c d-T 0a a,

t h iS -j i re D h s e m a7 '_,e n- I :-e d 7f

countr- and sale -e-u4:reaen-,s 7

!'he Qf )~evelc-cmern: z ease ',ra ce tlae O

(C-m-j Let ea~.

:oareSS_3na.z

'rected -o "3zze amc,-z= cf $7m' -r mcre f D T

--:On 0-2 =07 18. - : ese eC. - 5:San

Az-enc? as a cources7 7cJnrss re : i:

.a-, leas- 10C dars cf Lno= -re-no-crn"tes

sales '7 -her -,le -CA s ffra- I~ -. -



_ora_17Su'zmmitted 7o Congress. on =s1;o7' al.so :cr-warded to the cus-:.:, .

L ,ef-do 7;C days ,-~~zz

ado'pzec a concu.~rrent reso-uticr- ob~ec' zr- -sccec

sa the ICA caPn be 0">ficaI-7 'sSued -.

2Cer amd 'erac

This -ohase s-ar7-s once ---he 01has cen re- re.

aad, if necessa~-7, a-Dro7ed b- _onz-_eE:S. h o

',the LCA) is s~ind 'C he ~ro:aec

_:r-ozaams, czounte-Sf :=ed _c7 ' c"~-

warded to the cus-tomer-. Ln Air T7-Drce 7==a, 'zom-:csoec. of

exoe_-s famil-: with the S--ecific S-sa~c m, -,he -:L

da-ca, and thr; LOA, is cece'edmechoc. :m~

,;he offer-, althoug- other mecacocs may.- ce 'c:

u-con 1:,o.21-ZL 'he -ricac aa, -: y s-, en:

* :ems, suir- and ter-ms of a 7-eement Fie ec-<-- nec z.e

team. !he customer- then h as 01 day.,s ~ rvo

si nd dlind -heC sin -ce -,h= 4-ca,? fid, s

may cu 7"'Cbe com e o utd a-,ed a 52:.-5. - o:e

custmer oun- c mus-, S-the L -

co ':he Direcc.orace of ntem~aticnal -s n

fu=ding reqquir:ed wou-d a-so be fo~r-e4c che

-:t was 93C da-,s -,in he :ic f

5



Acco,,=-'ng a--d 2i'aeenter,' Secrit7- Lss-'s-lance oni.

enter SAXrlAO -,%-4 -w'i : 4--; -e -14-e IIii sczcif--iea on the

D e 3 ohs tez~ eit h ee~r of issuea cas

S -4 te 4 t~f ni-te.cn _
Di~~~~ec~~~~~>~~ o' -'~ --a:~~ s: ae c e o -e

tog h-' aoo:Ii zhnd I 1e ]-I f-ea d~- f -'z o7

-he 4=cortan!-ce of an7- acrvan-ce anrz. 3nd coor~-a-

nation z-ecco.es a-j:aren~t hi. -s nhase 'ri- The nT>eet

of enc s nz onna.

Fom exa--e" lrga ~c aco- wea -on systen.

sal eAS ol. be r Lstce. f r e -o'ne~ -ro uremen-z

nd contractor perf~- -nce, as -. e- as orc-a ;'

cozicerned w--th- su-o-ort-g cac weapon. systema, z-ro'zn.d s-ort

'i~nens-oare en,-znres, so~rc eh~ ea iser e ~s, a---a

Itia nubizaion~. en~wileA'0would ensu.re r ro-oe:

ra -Lagfor -.he srstem is acconn-lfshed whil A0

t--'',u hi Th"-esis dseals 1'~ -

-hases, the -3a-e are =-f- -escri-c to
.ze -eader thef :'-w f- en.ieLS -ccesz.

~~A



with delive- schedules and advanced fli I- ra-=7n as

reau 4red. Onie oth~er actor -ilas a-n inrjortant role. :he

F _orce Accounting and Finance -en-,er 'A3FAFO), who

manages S funds -o r te irForce, wold.,, sendbilc-

lect cash, and manage the 3IiS trust funds and admini strativ e

f ees (12:X- 30.1,~.)

The _7zogr:am l-mplemenration. -rse can also be fur:ther

subdivided into two -oarts: the initial -orocu-emen~t of end

items and su-)-ort, and an,7 other follow-on sup-oort neces-

sarz-r t.o keep the s7s-:em operational over its -p:rotected li'e.

Anj follow-on su-opor-t szua_-y- recuires a new 10OA.

Zlosure

LThon ter-in ati on of all the se-Darate cases involved

in a wearon s-stem -aka 7e zeall se=--'ces rendered and

a~rticles delivered and -oa_ a for), the account for: that-

-oarticular sale is reviewed, audic'ed and then closed out.

N' -OR IcAD7 -"CC7.S

-n-troduc- __

Now that the :3KS process with it'-s se--en Fereral

pohases has been described, some of the mnaoen tooIs

cDre7-10USlT mentioned wil 'be expla-aned m. ore deta 4.

-2ese tools were available to :SA2 -2S of-------

effor-.s to encourage effective managemn of ~ sale.

These tools w. ere -he :3 ! "aster-a,:ejn ze,

t,- -7, h lead zzmmand conceot , and the I



,Taster 7Plan.

The -,-a- - accIasec a*-n a a-or

weaoon system sale should ildesuch "things as e stifaes

o f 3!:ILS s al esI corresopondfing )rucion schaedules, tra- -

and supp-ort. T-hese -oarazteters are o3lme ~_

IKaster Plnand can "be used to forecas-t and deal -with

-orobletas which arise from additi-onal_ customers. '*vz_:t t

document, the tiigfor new customer-s over the next fi4ve

to seven cears can be lnez n o nsertc

-oroduction anad socare lead t4-ies, retoo -L-, and -ootenti-a

deliver'7 sc'~edues. -_ e -eennn 3aan makes u.0 the

3I-S Plas- r con-sult-a-tion ;qzt--h -,he -orine contrac~o-s.

I-ea1 Z'omcent-

-Ino-her a-r ana eren-, tool for 371S is the team

~on_-oac-. There can '-e a rszatc ean m " cf':-

za~ce e - h er: the --'- broad outlines o' ti-e -=.gran

o r a ornrdand a-:ro--ed _-CA t o 71he fri mesaa

brief them on ti:,e pro -am'~ s co-o n§&ze ancd

a-,-a at -. e -e~ -- -1 de

ticla .eaipon s~stem from the reca erna: onal

.:rograams, A:-SV, the SICG, AI;!C, -2A ,r, the _contra ctor, and

other ma'jor -oarticizants. Sin'ce :1o =e 4ni~ns

familifar enough with a:_,7 riclr C to answ.Aer al tne



cuestions a countryr -n.4 23- ose. thz-s -eam a-Doa- '--as

become more d.esirable :n214

.other tool i-s the ',S2 11hs team ma7 z- into

oecount-.r to -ather diaza needed to )7an each salemr

s-oecific-ally. The-, gather. facts on,: a 4 oa' onfigra-

tion; o-oerati.onal and basing concero s; trffnstp.no

mag -enance, -aclte a-d man-power requifrements; zsnc.

fin~rcfi7- T1hese teams, le - - resen- at ic g~m a:'e

usua coucomrose. of expelnts fromn HO USA1?, __ l2 Al,

A3'SC, the SlPO, ATO, TAC, 9rd ary other ma.for users of -.'e

system (352:pc.L18). The WSPl- can be formed 4=-izg a_--

ohase of th -e -KS rosram fo a cstomrcizy oe~

most bene:'_'s come :r-om -7isi ts ir_- t"- -zhse Of

T1he Letter of nrtent $L~is a s-ec~a:' management

tool that rreceeds th-e :,CA and is ased to finance rroc-are-

ment. of long lead. time in .~:.-9. Ti document

rrvides teUSA2 with :a te f'nd-*rc- authLor -7 to proceed

the earl-, contraztual, tooing ano rcduction aovte

necessa-_ to imrolement the iro ,jeoted ai'rcraft de-T,erp Fano

countl-7 suimor-o zrocrams. 'The L011 can b-e used in' ei'ther

the :Pre-L01 Aco-r rohase or the Of:fer 2vlomo 1 haeI It becomes more thooaoro oe latter., however, s5'ce



-,he LOA w.ounl "be -oo ate -,o a" 7Owt the -orocuremen' of lcn

ead zie item -mte for requested de_ie- dates. How-

evTer, if 2o r-essiona7 e-e and a-rra7 _'S necessary, th-e

z:cpn-ot be im-oemented untzi the 2-ongress-'nal rev- ew is

succ2essf'fil ccm--eted Un7ess a sroecial exem-ot4on '-s -ranted

bythe Directlor of tae Def7ense Security7 _Assistlance A!_enic7

LeadI c,_-and Cona-o

]"e Lead Comman-d =-anagaeet co=ceD- --s a too! 2.T which

may 'be used wi-th- the Air Torce to de S4igate a ray

command >usualir th maL= 4 I'lemeral command', to co-_e-

-PL,' dat a (8:) T2he lead commnd may be desiatle. b7 the

irStaff at ay tinime --' t."-- -croram. .zor exaniuleAS

w,,ould D-o-bab1 "becomie --he _ead co~nd for a -weazon sy7steni

still =~der develcmnent, mhlle AL nt z '--e assiSed weap~on

systems whi-ch are no lon =er in rproduztfl-on or sustSSeiS Still

'be*2 F -crodnoed.

Letter of Cffer and Ac ce:rzance

2e ::D 2orm -57s the contrao-tual a~rem

bet-w e en tiLe JSJ an d c usto me r c o n=t _-. :-rir to 7he i

Porce ~a~acto to pzo-,ide recuested materi al- and

se:-;- -es , an LOA ('or L) Is 'be signed by) -,he fore '-

7o-Temnnmert. T2he LCA uses da~ Aca d at-zemots to accu-

-'.7reflect booth the prices the 3ustonier cotywa -a-7I4



and the times that delivery W47' take place. Additiona"

terms and conditions are 'ncormoratled by attachment -hen

a-:po cri*at e A51l:Ai-3). S 4 d by both -ovrerments , it
should contain- a7l items 4=vo'7ed in the sale 'unless

certai ia4tems are broken out and identifed in se-atae

LOAs). Nevertheless, the -prices and deliv'-ery schedule are

estuimates only and tlhis must be keit -*n. m- rca. On the back

of every DD Form. 1513 this iLm-or-tant condition is stated:

The Drice of items to be nrocured' sna7l be at,
their tot al cost to t he 7.7 S fnLess oth"-erwi.T-se
snoe-ed 'the cost est'mates of items to be Dro-
cured, ava-*'ab4 -*ty dezernination. and de-_iv,;er
poro'jections quoted are est:imates 'based on- current
availab'le dat 2:76"

,n conclusion, the seven -)h'ases of t"--e -7-S prora

have been revtewed along- with many of the maccr maaement

tools available during these -hases. Severalim rtt

facts must 'be emnhasized. Fir_-st, althuhte~ rcs

has been d11ivided into sev7en -phases, eve7ry 'S sale does not

necessarfi follcw these rjhase - order In fact, marny of

the zha!ses can hannpen concurrentlly.' 7or -nrstance, r-A

'Sevala. strict cause and effect relaci-_onshins doc
exist however. .7or exam-ole, the c ngressional re71ew -hase,

re-U4red, must preceed program 4 MMn ement, tion.



~ctiit~and Offer Develorment can mer-e -to one -)na:5e as

.anne urn A',_ ,L3A hs the 'ohases chart 2-s

S4 M-0-y a :-zude or z~cd.' w-,h wrhich. :o einan analy:si-*s or

understanling of :-LS. 7Tar4 t- on6 occur ~ rcial

evre-- sale.

The next aso-ect of the -KSorocess to keeD in min-d

s the leiityof -,he THS management toos. he ',SzT

does not have to be formed in the Off er Teveo-ment -chase.

Horeover, several teams ma7 be sen-, as more areas need.

de~in2 ~n S--arly, wi*th the exception of the L.-Aisl'

an 31,IS sale could conceivaoy- -be 3onsummated w.it~hout usinz

any of these tools.

:,'Lnally, the orzniamza cn-':xt of the Z CS

-orocess must no-, be 'o-g'.tte-n. --he ::does =o make ciy

Or C=-1t 'a''-~d7ca-,- -any sa _e -., a zoten:lial customer.

:ts role i-'s to a d-7-*s e du rLn~z n eg!o t 'a tL Cns an- to ~ e men t

onc e th-e decision t o buj has b-een made. '_he rolicy dec-'szons

rest wi'th the S-ta-e :epar-,men7 and 7e -ffice of -he -resi-

dent , not, with the ::CI. Tlhis d_-s7:-'c7Ln becomes -.ery

-mnortan;I earl-j in he zzPA0E Z-1RA soy



Chapter5

This chant'-er provides a brief narratieo h e

events which transnoiredl duri-ng the -PEACE ZEBRLA negotiations.

To remain consistent with Chazter 2, it is or-anized around

the frameworkc of the -,reviosl discussed key ~SPhases.

Additionally, unless otherwise referenced, the details

recounted were gleaned priari-7 from the formal i-n-e=r-iews

conducted. 3ut due to the non-attributionmature o' -,hose

interviews, spoecifi4- references Will not be made.

,ran Ex-oresses an. _=.erest

7n an effort to u~grade his ?'-5 fleet and compl1e-

ment !ran's newly acquired F-14s, as well as a further step

in his oft-nroclaimed driv7e to restore Irnto its glory

dlays of 'Persian stature '(2:4~4), the Shah began ex-pres sing

Liaterest in the F-16 early in- 19/75. in Augus-,, of tha t

year, representatives from Genea Dyancs (the airframe

manufacturer) and United Technoloe "'the engine compa=ny)

me-, with the Vi Ce 21nistzer of War f'or Armaments of Iran,

General 7Eassan T1oufanian, to discuss ?o6 urchases and t

offer a propnosal for F-16 concroduction. _A~though General-

2oufanian demurred on co-)roduction, he di-d e'hdece in*terest

in a ICA for 1-5C aircrft



Tra'ns intentions were formalized in ear-y 197,. n

15 Febia- 1976, General Toufanian sent a letter to Mr.

David Lewis, General Dynamics' Chairman of the Board, anoun-

cing !ran's desire

. . . to enter into negotiation with you either
directly or through the G-ovemrment of the United
States, for the procurement of 300 each F-16 aircraft
with all required soares and support L5-

General Toufanian's letter mentioned tlhe prospect of pos-

sible coproduction arrangements, but this option was later

dismissed due to certain Iranian industrial shortcomings.

!ran amolified its "firm intention" for 300 aircraft

in a 16 March 1970 letter to the Chief of the Armish Miili-

tar7 Assistance Advisory 3roup (Y.-AG), Teheran (46). :n

this letter, General Toufanian outlined the specifics of

iran's request:

-- the "first purchase" will be 160 aircraft
(136 F-16As and 2CLi _F-763s) with a logistic support pack-

age and services.

-deliveries to start mid-calendar year 1979
with a maximum delive--y rate of eight aircraft per mon-h.

-a -6-month initial spares package would be
recuired.

-eight squadrons are planned: seven *cerazional
sauadrons with 'S -'I6As and 2 .-163s each, -and one Combat
Crew raining Squadron with "0 F- 1 6As and '0 F-"63s.

--three main oDerauing bases (IMB) are planned
with three squadrons at each of two bases and two scuad-
rons at a third base.

t4



PK re-P' anninz

Alt hough the Air Force '-ad begun 7o develor a

detailed 11YS YHaster P7 Pn early in 1975 to address possible

third country F-'16 sales, attention really-' began to focus

on his document after iran's forma' announcement in Ymarch

A 976.

The reason for t.his attention was a stark incon-

sistency between the exitn _C I - aster PlIan 'a-pnroved only by

the Air Force at that oint i time) and the :raziam recuest

for mid.-1979 air.craft deliveri4es "43). Because of' the

relative immaturi4ty of the F-16 and 7:he concommitant ri sks

involved in brin-ging t'Ihird.-country7 nar-liciants into the

program too early, the Air Force had recommended July7 "18

as the earliest da-ue for :-T'S in-count_- deliveries. This

date was a by-voroduct of an A21C cosition -jr.ed-ict4inz a 42

mont.h lead tinme for acquisition of the aecessar - assets to

suDnort the program -Thr:ough acti-raion at the Jistin

country base. 7t was the Air 7orce's cont-ention_ -ha-

m. 9 1 d-~ wold inmze any poss-- -.e competition :or

snares, as well as reduce risks to USAF readiness.

Nevertheless, !ran was insistent about ear>-

deliveries and lnes were quickly drawnm on the issue. An

Air Force I3ffice of -,he Secretary of Defense, n-stallati-ons

45



and Zg*s3-c4 C SD '7 L) mee-.ing on 24 arch '097;7 ann. a subse-

quent 11 Y:ay 19'6 CD&Lmemo discussed a -ian calli_:ng f'or

an accelerated schedule that woul-d -)rovide ten tr~igai-r-

craft to a Cont ental United States ~CIJTUS) 7raining base

beginning i ?.arch '079 and Iranian in--co~intry deliveries

begin-ninag July !Q980 (117). But t his :cogram was no:; recomn-

mended by the Air Force. A31C ar-F:ed that early-.- deli_,-eries

rai4sed real suzport problemns and suggested "-pobab~e adverse

imnacts on the US,"_--7G crDo-ram -23S-.I TIhe -!A' -Ah4:'e ac! IOW-

ed-'g that the advanced sr2  chedul e was feasib e

was nonetheless nervous about the su-cpor- zssues raised b

A24C. Horeover, TAO was e~r renely bOusy with -'s own force

moderization -)rogram, involving",- the *introduction of : he A-bO,

F-15 and the F- 6-

The debate was not, confin*-ed to -,he 2JCCYK level. In

a memo to the Air Force's Ee~u-.y Chief ofo Staff,, Research

and ev-o-ie (A eD nd the Depouty Chief of Staff,

Systems and iogi--st.-cs ' AF LG on 25 Y ay 1076, 11"r. Gordon

Zma-pp, CSDjI-&.L, observ7ed that -,he Ira-nian program "fcou-J

2omnoete with "both TU1SA3 and E9p rogramns for scarce logis-

tical resources" and asked for a briefing exolainin'_g "the

rtoale that neithier -zhe USAF nor BGnrc grams wi'- b

adversely affected -2. ndeed, as late as 8 june "9'6,

,here was no Air Force consensus -on zh_-e imnoact of the Shah's

recuest to buyFAs'L.

t



No+- une-.cmectediv Gener" ' ynamics w~as ea-er to

consummate the sale. _2lusb. w:i. thaeir -v--ctory7 -,h~e "Arms

Sale of the Centur," -,he com-pany's marketin_'g executives had

-oredi-cted ur-ward's of' L4OC additional alicra:'t sales '4T).

:ran was imocortant to maintlainin-g thei-r sales moment-am and

the 3owmvamy's advrocacy briefing or- this Sale stressed a

broad s-oectrun.a of benefits ranginlg from economic '-im-roved

Balance of Pa -ym.ents, 4obs for U.S. workers, tax revenrUes

to 4ndividuals and cor-ooratiLons) to thne coiic r(o sale

would jeoardize U.S. ifluenice and leadershi-c La the

Pe-rsian ul)to the strategic (our need to porotect o47

resources and access routes to Zuro-e. uarz~a., 3nd. the U.S.;

-ran's self-defense effor:ts heli reduce the U.S.'s ndian

3cean defense "burden)(1)

'3eneral Dynamics soug-nt to assuage the concerns of

Secre-.a~ T-aj<o i*-n a '5 June letter whch revealed the

com-pany' s success-oriented philosophj desul 4te the extr-a-

ordi-'na:: manag-ement challengEes alreadyr facing, It ihthe

EGand TJS.3' ro rans:

W4e recoize that -. n the -- -Drogram, wihthe
addi-tion of -Z.BZEP~ here would be seven b-ases
activated in six countries within a operd f
months . . . . Wve believe, however, that this s chedul e
of base ac-4ivation which -rovides a minimum of four
months to a maximum of six between b ase activations
will- -orovide a more efficI and cost effective
use of cersonnel and resources. Y:oreovrer we woul.
expect. Ihat the SP-_11s 3-luro-eam Patoiatn,_n
tries - will de-;el'oc an ealy proficiency, w.,hich



should ensure success of' the f'our -oases Ln Euro-oe.
W4e stadied the iroblems whz.aa'7e occurred ir he
2-15.rrograa and believe thao, the early reco-4-, or
of the neea -'::- zferi zon'ractlor suppo= , earj-
s-oares acauisi'tion ad addi-ticnal sup~ort ecu -rmero

z re-.ent s--__*a-- -_o 'e"'s from deeor__ __' -,he

,.ee-a Dvam-ics' letter closed wi-lh a warng that

Ihrc . anythin- less than The schedule -rorposa-
Ilach7Q,.Jul"-, 801C will endanger the SaleofD

z _7BRAI,rwhich im . urn will m.ake much more diffcl
hne f urthler2 s ales to othaer thfrc coun~ries T&'*-

'-he -FiLnal- Air .7-rce nos4--1-4--, co=ete w--ih su-cncrt:

fromi the Sece-zra of' the Air Force, was --- nsrftted to the

De-puty. Seeret.a_, of Defen-se 7via a :Sx'A memorandum on *.70 j";ze.

-!he bottom 'lne was still-- adherence -o :ne u'l '0981 da-re

N everth-less, in JuW' the _, r Force was directed to

go With_ the acceler-ated sched ule as q- ?exceo-iz n" to the

--serFan 0"

Fre-LOA ~~ A -ct "7it7-ffer >roin

-7SAF' -cresentatiLon teami. -n res-zonse -,o a revaest e

2 oveentlo :-ra. p),the Air Force sent a Feetz~

'2an --ono from 1:-7 Se-otem-ber '976 to di'scuss sthe cut-

-lnes of th-e -oroposed sale. HEeaded -b7 Lieuten_- :eneral

3 ce Th: e :, Commander ofth AiFrc c"s n

:Logistics -iiso,The teami consisted of re-oresentat-_ -es

:'rcni AF =7,_1J. the Air Sz,-aff, and 'ED (7 The -:eam was



given a Tem of Reference by DS.A,'o Suide their ne-o- i'

a -. on-s. Tems mo--,n f-hs -ie__ns_-ld

-- use ofan ann-roved breigscr--*-.

-- lmitauantzity offered to ",EC az-rcraft.

_sale is on a govTernment- g ovene ? 'Sasis.

-no conroducti'on.

-no pro gram a-pproval b-, -,.S~. ~-v~ez tlthe
.ongressi-onal R eview n)rocess has Ce '-cm-2e-.ed

The team 4oureyed to rnwit'_- -two -vrr-,oses in minrd.

The first was to imnoress uzon the riasthat, thei4r recuest

for early delivery mae t-e -ro gram =.ique ad hibh r-s k,

oar- oularly in -:he areas of suzcrt amad s'__ e -zerso-e

For exam~le, the team rei4terated thtthe -cssib ility of lon-

lead items being purchased =md 7then becming. ou-dat.ed ~~'

the fi rst ai*rcra-ft came of'f the z-roduotion. -e was -.u-,

- ea.

The second inetinwas to outlin4e the pcfs

of the program being offered. Even this was flavored with

the first concern. 3efore aziy -cartioculars were broached, i-t

was again stressed that becauase of l-rqr t s early entry ito

the program, many of the cost figures quoted were cnly,

estimates. :ndeed, in many- areas firm prices were not even

available for the USAF F-16 pjrogram With t.his foundation

laid, the team proceeded with the details of the offer.
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2he -pro gram pro-osed incrluded _*FACE ZBBRA - and

P3A0B E~ __=L I. .=AE ZE'3LA _- enisured ear-17 Tan-'n i

7orce J1A_1 -oarticiati'on deb'ough de-i-e7 of ten 7-l'

c-1s -o a -SAF- ta-'ica- f:-sher b a:-*---;--

Ln :rh299 hese air::craft WOUld be used initi-ally1 to

:rafn :SAF instrnc-or -rU-ots (IT-) who inturn wo--,d tIrai-n

teII.A and TJSA3 I-Ps tha- w.ould even ual orm t'-e

-rnzan 4rstmmctor ilo cadre tleam. -ZHACE 3P __called

fOor the dez-_ rery of 10aircraftL -- ran be-;-r - ul

'98C a-, -che rate of fouz' aircraft -o month, with azcoro-

coria-te contractor sucroro (7)

Accom-oan-ing- te brz'efing were tw..o :C-Is am two

assci-aced L-OIs for the long- 7--d -,es '2,e orcswere

-resent.ed as ce--*-n- -ori ces wihthe PABZT

auoted as 'fir'-m indus-= oomitments" '77" , hile IC

ZEBA :--s -rices were lles-,ima-led". 3-nin _ udEgeta ,

(;a-,a on T:'EA3 ZBTA -1 were also included. '-he -ocal' cost

fi'gure briefed to eneral Io~ainwas $57.3 billin.

7raM4 am disroleasure. Th"I-s $-.3 billi-1on totlal did not sit

well wi-th the Iranians for two reasons. 2-zrst, -,he

~tially uot 3d in UY.S. news maediahdbe 5-bl n

but thbis had been based on an estimate used in the advance

no-,ificat ion to Congress. ih-fortunatel-, the -54billion

-rce '-ad benpicked up by'ea:-7 sa~ u

c Iz ed rd -_'d . 3u t"- ereal 3ause for tn an nan'- ;

_ _ _ _ _ _= '0---



a 13 August 1076 letter from General Dynamics to General

Toufanian cuoting a $2.1 billion price zag for 500 F- 6

aircraft "'lus aoororriate training, a1  spares, prd

support -51." 2-e masitude of the differen ial was not

lost on iran, and General Toufanian was ready with a sharp

rebuttal to the Presentation 2eam's $5.8 billion fig.re ...

_nterupti__g General Poe's briefing, General

To fanian announced that the Shah was not interested n the

F-16 at the higher price, and he launched into a denunci-

ation of several recent U.S. :KHS programs. He deplored the

support of the F-'4, Spruance and Zawk programs, and was

generally critical of the USG attitude towards contractors

tscing advantage of :ran. He criticized the USG for not

better controlling contractors and for not challenging FI.S

costs u•nless a U.S. reauirement was involved. General

Toufanian went on to say that Iran was tired of being taken

advantage of despite -he fact that -he Shah had a letter

from President Nixon promising Ira-- milita_-y hardware at the

same price paid by the U.S. (9).

General Poe replied by pointing cut that the -eam

-gas there at -ran's recuest, tha- he was 7he only individual

authorized by the SG to presenz F-'6 program and cost data,

and that he was a military professiznal and not an ams

merchant. Then, he painstakingly outlined the differences



between the USA2 and General Dynamics offers, noting the

following key differences (37):

--General Dynamics estimates were at target costs,
while DOD esti:aa-jes were ce ....:n_-g costs.

-General Dynamics used Fiscal Year 1975 dollars,
while DOD cuoted "then year" dollars with an average eight
percent iflation rate.

-DOD estimates included the followiug which were
absent from the General Dynamics estimates: 26 months of
spares General D-anics included intial spares), engi-
neering changes, Ln-count_-y contractor support, provisioning
costs, sustaining engineering, engine comnonent improvement
program, and developmental depot suppor- equipment.

General Poe's candor and firness on this issue were credited

by team members as defusing the emotionalism and reversing

,he SO-'s original intentions o' tu-ni-g down the sale.

The team left 1r n with a "conditional acceztance"

of the program as 'briefed. General Toufanian, however, took

hard line on costs stipulating that "-C- - the same rice

as the USAF with no added profit or agents' fees. ,arther,

although -ran still maintained they were interested in CC

aircraft, they agreed to defe' r that issue and would -resent

a signed LO fo-r _F-AE ZABRPA Din czober. Finall7, :enera.

2oufanian craised the zeam for their total system package

approach as well as their fohright and candid briefings

on -he risks and prices (p7).

=7AOB Z3RA revised. Sfbseuen -o the -esentation

2t am's visit, the 2r"- :he - A zzl training



program as being too costly for the number of istructor

pilots being traned (9), and instead forwarded a modified

LOI in October 1976 (Appendix B) to provide $4, million in

funding obligation (with a $20 million expenditure limit)

for long lead items in a revamped program. Under this

arrangement, 160 F-16s would be delivered to iran beginning

in july 1980. These aircraft would be less expensive than

the earlier aircraft and would be acquired in conjunction

with a revisc d training program to su-oort training two IFs

(one USAF/one IIAF) and six conversion-trained pilots (two

USAF/four !AF) by July 1980 in preparation for a follow-on

training Program in iran. Five 71AF F-16 aircraft scheduled

for delivery early in 1980 would augment the CONUS training

base.

Congress ional Review

The Department of State had informally advised

Congress of the U.S.'s L-tention to offer the F-16 for sale

to 7ran on 27 Augast 1976 during an apoearance before the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee by Secretary of State

Henry Zissinger. This nctification was butrressed with a

lett er, dated 27 August, which went to 11r. Richa_ 2-. Yoose,

Staff Associate to the Committee on Foreign Relations 16).

Formal notification of the Congress pursuant to the repor-
ting recuirements of Section b) o the Ams

Control Act " - took a.e Dr. 2,e -_.

I "1.



This repor-ting reauirement, the first time it had

been a factor in a major weapon sale since the passage of

the A.ECA, was taken cuite seriously by the oresentation and

olanring teams. Legal o-inions extracted before subsequent

_n-country visits reasoned that because of these notifica-

tions, the teams could brief the GOI and present un.siged

LOIs, but under no circumstances could the U.S. gove-ment

act upon them until the end of the Congressional Review

period. It was additionally argued that LOAs could be used

in the presentation briefings, but they must be clearly

marked 'DP_23T" and could not be offered for sgnature prior

to the end of the review period, assuming a favorable

Congressional disposition (37). Fina17y, once in-countz-7,

the restrictions iLneren- -r the Congressional Review _eriod

were thoroughly briefed to the iranians so they understood

the groundrules.

The thJly-day review period expired on 1 October

1976 without Congressional objection "A0.

Offer and Acceptance

Wea-ons szszem -nnin team visit. To assist the IIAF in

planning their F-16 pro gram, the USALF formed a Weapons

Systems !-anning Team Ln November '1976, headed by BrigadierI -eneral Geoe W. Rutter, Tice Commander of the Air Force
S__s_ on. he team inclu:ded F-
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expertise from the Air Staff , A3O, AFSC, TAC, the TIAG, and

ATO as well as unofficial contractor participation from

General Dynamics and Pratt-Whitney.

Their overall goal was to jointly establish the

necessary planning factors for preparation of the LOAs. To

do this, the team reviewed lessons learned from the F-141,

F-4, F-5 and other iranian programs as well as known IIAF

planning factors furnished by the ?_'AG. With this basic

understanding, the team spent 4-11 December 1976 in iran

cultivating direct countepalt relationships through face-

to-face USAF/I=F discussions.

The trip, as described later by -he YHLG, "was very

frni~tful_ in gjng the G _ IjLF an n-deoth review of the

PEACE ZEBR A rogr-am at both the executive and working

levels _30:." Specific planni ng factors were defined in

the areas of logistical support, development,'accuisltion,

training, manpower, and program management. Equipped with

a common baseline understanding, the WS-T returned home and

the USA2 began to structure the PEACE Z= P LOAs according

to the agreed upon planning factors.

Pormal letter of offer and acceot-nce zresentation. By

YIarch 1977, the USAF had constructed a PEACE ZEBR_ OA

around the planning factors provided by General Rutter's

WSPT and on 14 'Yarch the new LOAs were presen-ed to Genera'
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Touifanian by Brigadier General James Abrahamson, P-16 SPO

Director and his deputy, Colonel Del Jacobs. A total of six

LOAs were presented based on a C0 recuest 7o setarate air-

craft and support costs and to identify total program

requirements. While General Toufanian took the opport-unity

to again impress that iran was interested in a CO aircraft

purchase plus an accelerated delivery rate of eight per

month, he did not reject the LOAs as submitted.

Yet pric ng was once again a sore point. Then

briefing the costs int- en-ye'ar dollars, General

Abrahamson was reminded of the Shah's desire to buy the F-16

at the USA program cost to avoid possible adverse Dress

coverage about the sale, i.e., U.S. gouging Iran on -16

sale. !ran was also concerned about nossible cost compari-

sons with the European's "not to exceed price" of $6.091

million. Consequently, it was requested that the LOAs be

rewritten in 10975 base year target dollars using J-AP type

factors for spares and support equipment. Part of Tant s

effort to more closely align with USAF program costs was

their decision to reduce spares supnort from 2 to '7

months. General Toufanian also requested two case dele-

tions--aircraft delivery and training flight simulators--

and further defnHtions of some of the exp_!_clanory notes.

The recomzutations were made by A3SC .. ) and on

27 ay ",0,7, Xa.or General James ZE. Yclnerney, Jr.,
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Director of international Programs, si-ed the revised LOAs

for aircraft and support and forwarded them by courier to

!ran. The OA for 160 aircraft was valued at $1,116.7 mil-

,ion in_ 75 dollars ($1 ,688.9 mli'(:on in then-year

while the supplo n LO--for only 12 months, vice the '7

mentioned above--was valued at $280.9 million in 3- 75 do!-

lars 3 $92 .2 million then-year) 6

Given the headaches r--' had caused throughout

the negotiations, General .1cinerey's transmittal letter was

careful to once again e:xp7ain the U.S. 's -o7icy in this

sensitive area:

The USG will use its best efforts to stay with-
in the then year -rizes listed withi-n the attached
notes to the 2OAs but I must remind you the escala-
tion rates used are quite optimistic and reflect
desires of the USG to attempt to control inflation.
Actual experience Lndicates contimuig inflaton a
a rate more alined with that depicted on -he _PFCE

ZERA LOAs presented to you "in arch of this year.

We all hope for the lower rates predicted by the
Office of the Secretary of Defense, however zhe ISAF
must pay, and in turn charge you, for actual costs
incurred 1261.

On 8 June 1977, General Toufanian si ed the first two OCAs

(See Appendices C and D).

Conclusion

This PEACE ZEBRA ove-iew revealed that many of the

:,-rS management tools described in Charter 4 were employed

Formerly Directorate of ilita-- Assistance and
Sales.
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during! these negotiations. Add-it--onaily, several of' the

-crobleM f'actors selected for study seemed to manifest

themselves amid the com-07ex, an~d sensi-tiv,,e nego-iatfons that

transo'sred. Per ex-,am-le, a i iu~~ wit intaln s

,,the Ylaster Plan debate) P :rice and -Ava-*a b*-ty d'a-a

'I--am's conce-- w'ith -oricing-), t.-he contractor (U~emeral

Dynami-cs 1 AkugUSt pricing letter , concurrency (the tremen-

aous Dienning uncertainty,, an-d politics (an- iM-0icit, yet

central theme throughout) were all discussed. r he ne-xt

chanter g4' 1 7,)sue these areas by evaluatiLng "Co-th the
ut474ty of the employed management tosadteeaS4-e

ness of the selected problem factors.
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Chapter 4

ANALYSIS AND ASSESSMNT

INTRODUCTION

Thus far this thesis has described in Chapter -he

broad phases of the --S process and some of -he management

tools available to the :!S manager. Then, in Chapter 3, it

recounted the details of the actual PEACE ZEBRA sale along

with some of the key problem areas. Against that backdrop,

the emphasis for this charter shifts to an analysis of the

seven selected problem factors outlined in Chapter I as they

4mpacted the sales negotiations.

The discussion is divided into two sections. First,

the four factors Matea noted "st warrant considerabLe-'__,1 waran coLsiderabe

management attention -724dI" will be addressed. These

include initial planing, early YkJCOM involvement, coordi-

nation subsequent to initial planning, and P&A data. Then

the three new problem factors added by the authors after

their initial analysis of the sale will be examined. These

additiona.l roblem factors were: contractor involvement,

weapon system concurrency, and political constraints.

Each factor will be discussed in the context of the

various 2IS phases with the analysis based on the stractured
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interviews with nine key partizipants in the sale as well as

the authors' assessment 3a4ned during the research effort.

THE ,AT=TA :.Ik-TCRS

Phase: YS Pre-?l.nin
Problem Factor: Init a! -laning

When Cantain Yaterna identified initial plann 4ng as

causing "the most recurring problems" during the implemen-

tation of a 5T4S program, he acknowledged tha- the term was

'somewhat all encompassing [24:455"." This research dis-

covered a similar ambivalence about the term which contribu-

ted to a divided oninion as to whether or not initial plan-

ning was a problem in _EACE ZEB2A (See Figare 2). Two

aspects of this stage of development did stand out, however:

the Xaster flan and the cuestion of adequate S manning in

the SF0.

The aster Plan as a management tool drew universal
praise. Although many of the inteviewees cautioned against

a tendency to view the Plan as immutable law rather than

simply a useful guide, the document was lauded for its

utility as a vehicle for bringing the necessa--7 personnel

into the planning stages e as well as its usefulness as

a common baseline and reference point. For example, when

drawing up the F-16 aster Plan, the USAF looked at the pro-

duction ,anabilities of the major F-16 contractors, the

160
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con~ract'or 7endorS, and -,he surnliers 3f -var4,us :~

furnished i'-ems. 'he avafLailt an _sedulig of

tractor an military manpower, aircrew andi ma ens-2e

-rai.n-, Inrs and muitons were alSo ex.aminei

&± ven this strong consensus, a r'aster z-: an

mandatory for all new systems having a :o~sale 7roten-_

,-a-. . 'nile such. a sugg-estion seemss' _

today's tremendous _FT S acivt, :he -",for exa=re,

was wi*thout, such a 1-lan at the time of th- s writ ingE.

37irthermore, n!-e Ylaster ":l)an needs to extanQ- ::-s

d4efi='iona. framework. in the case of' 7 _-p the rana-

was . stified -on the b-asis of -roduotion capabLilty,

logistical su-nport , and other tec'hnical reasons. E'owever,

it was suggested by seve-al Lndividuals that -,he criteria

'be excoanded to in*cl-ude :"system maturity.,"f a er which

addresses the stab 7'ty and nred_-ictabilic:y of the system's

desi~n, -nerformance, and sup-nortabili74cj. Although a more

theoretical criterion and therefore less canc:fable, -_t

was stressed that any lKS underta'king con-summated before

some sort of -terformnce history had been comtil'ed on- the

system riskced emmensive ad often times embarrassing errors

isubsequent supnor-t an-dtang rea'-'ange-'ents.

lh-is said, however, It, is nevertheless a reality of

:-l S that sales are somet-'mes negotiated on little or no

tefo~acehi-story7. :n such cases, itis c-ritical that the'4



_LL ~ ~ o 7z7 e s so hat h 7 e -y 1

- ne _ ___ -- n te z'arning )rocess.

" z -.se- nee";Qto be zonsidered as

ccssz>~ ~n :e a2ctls ioion pr-ocess ob

-)a-.Lon "ra- -*-- .an 11 n reaction o 0 0 ~oss 1-31
's oo e recoE-ized ns a useful n-ann nz tool

ra'-er a an afe-e--ctra74ionaliza-o. a0 =gho be

argued -,'-a-, the 1,1as-oer Plan' Is imz.rlamce is nelgbean7-

ho w when is mes s age can b e semingly i ored as ha-orened

7n -EC ZEB. 2 RIU 3t even if o-verturned two significan-:

benefLts acc:--e to the f act that a ',aster -' Ian was even

dr-awn -o :,i-r st-, -h presentation of a coordinated se-ice

jos tioz indica-,es a degree of cooperation has been achieved.

that Will be "beneficial during the laot-e erac- menoa-ion

stages. Second, the collective effort to0 identi'fy poten-

tiLal nroblems that Ls inherent in the formulation of a

: ast-er z~an, gives everyone invol- ved an ear-r7 start on th

-mcortant task: o: nroob.em resoluto'on.

This suggestion of early, 1 ES pl annr-'g raises the

second issue of narpower. Aconcern voiced by the 7-16 SF0O

and seconded by many others was the difficultly the SF0 *-ad

-~gettoing _, man-power assigned, paztouary-, early on when

,he imnnortant work wgas being done on the :aster _Plam, 3I:_I

requests, et1c. Not until~~ funds are a-ccrcrat_-ed can

manoower auohorizations even be -usolified, an-d oh"-en ao



reronnl o fllthe s'lots are still ledcmeaw.

Furt--her comnounding the iroblem are Con ,zessione) W-7-*'0Ged

map-ower ceilinzs 'or :DCD ner-sonmel tha-, in'clude r)eorj-e wnch

work on seu~7assistance -pro~zrs.

SF0 :MS manng needs to "be in-creased. li.S ar no-

an aberr-ation, but rather a consistent theme in -ur aazonal

-olic --ad the Air For-ce sh'ould nlan accoodngly. he _

SF0-) was more fortunate than most btecause the-. could dr-aw., on

resident exoertise from the SF-side of th house to h-e-7. 4r

the Iranin :,HS ulmnng ut tha-r was a = icue situaac On.

it is recoEi-zed that only IiTted mno e ist

to deal with a:: of the Air Force's mission res-ionsiLbiliti--'es

and that 3!,S manow.er recuirements =as-: com-)etl with, -hse

other neds. Some relieff has -been forthcomingF, bur; these

additional mpoower s-oaces have g-enerally bOeen. at the e-c)nse

of other Zi.S. pJrograms n)

A logt~solution i-s to continue roresszn*- f~or

legilaove elief from estlablished sta~utor maroower

ze:ng-s for man-power dedicated to :,S. 3ht short-::',_

orutions must also be ex-olored. One suggestion was to 'build

a oeifclead tiMe Lnto ev7eZ-. sale wli--h allows f'or thils

ersn7e acc]uisition dea-efr ok on a sale could

actuaW 1- 'egin. Itis doufbtful, howev7er, tha-r the customer

z ount~ wouli d be sat isfiad wi-th such- an- arrangement .

Anoter oo s sibit mit b e t o po siion su f fi2ie n t

IS



5-aent a llmatr-ix S3?OrrV Ln the ThTS Di -son at AFZSC Head-

o uar-ters which could f Il the void fo- the various SY-Os

,=t.-i rjemaen-, -rerscrrel were on board. 1his cadr:e could

hnelc with ealz - aster K--an deliberatons as wel! as

Ln -4. -3 7LI studi-es.

:he autlhors found t he m!irower ar~ea a sufficient

-,heai '-.LS -n-cess t o warrsq.t further study to

fida solution. But: -ui ha- solution is found, the

SP Cs must be rie-zared to dr:aw zer-sonnel from other Offices

-:.:"ases ~. r-~n~~' ~LAAtrt

~vem the ev-en s-)'-- amon - th neriwe n thi's

sublject, Fiure f, t was concluded th"-at early 'JC

Ln- olvement had imztroved s.iicnlysin-ce Ca-tai-n iat.era

found it to be "tone of the most: si aoat or-obleis

The concerns e:coressed 4_ tnn--s -area centler-ec -argely on the

-oerce ved f'ail*ur:e of the F.KS -rocess to acdecuaey 3on sier

ogi'stical support, ear-7 enou-h. '-he contribut'inrC cause of

t"-s 4 erce-rt;ion was the res*ecti-on of the Air Force's -.osi-tio'n

on early7 _rq-nia aircraft deliv*-;er4_es.

Offsettings thi's conce--, how.%ever, was .manimous

oraise f:r the -resentaoion T-eam a-oroach. J~ust as the

:aserla serv-ed to br-ing the v7ari-ous :- HS -articirCantsI oEether early7, so t.oo did the :Pr-esentIation Ieam o)erfon a



coaleSC4c' f>iC::n omoosed of e--cer-s frothoe -p'." CUS

:LxAJoc0 s and Ai-r Stlaf-f offices , thle s',-zctur-e -,f the -:eam

ensured T!hant the indi-iua--_lljCOI s h-ad con-L hee

nature of the sale and their role Ln su-i-or-!in' it.

Su-o-ort was a'-so vroiced for thae need to a--o--- a

seni*or officer1 to head these init- ial teams. '_his was no:

seen 'cy those Lnteirie,,wed as merel-j a s~mbclic gesture , b-ut

a reozonof both the im-Dortance !ind sens~o'T~

imnTolve. i these m n'o r system sales. !"7es 1 e's sta -

ture was im-uapjnortant dur-ng one touz a c~o~

that fo-_';-.;ed --eneral nam ic s mI sIse adin r 434 -1'~ Ino=5

~e--~ za-on -,- 3eeoana~n. :Laaonner" -s

commen-o. :ne of the subtle cerce-o--cns this -,h)e s -'s

researononoc-eec was a r-eseno=en:- on- tne o ar:l of h

:o 7M3o-Ta:s :zZof A~k. Staoe D)ercarorent,. wn o, cowas

a-, the "macro" -er oo~oa-so assu-' one resrons-

bzo~ ne r eno an ot a uth cri. I' ---Us if' someonong- wen-o

wrcn.,; as the imnolemenoors wioon tne 'nandcs-cn" resrocn-

si-bili'_t who w.,ould b-e at, faulo, and n:the an-.cn-,n-ous

wonseouent ~ se_7-ra D f -leweds sccke

a-r __cam 7~~ f -oo nee f for a ens 3f Ref erenc e fo



,he -esenta-ion '2eam. No one ocercei-red a fers of 'efer-

ence as all- -nclusive 6-uideliJ es 'but 7he did see such a

dlocumnt as a m e as f or -_e qu * ir% -,he oi-raesto o)ut-

__e a formal )csitio on th-e sale. A formal Terms of

z'eference, -it was argued, wgould fix some of -,haz resnoons~-'

bility, at the 7eVel where such dec's-oms were actuall-

bef,- made.

;v'_ie cof'rma io0n or disconfirmaion o' such

'perce-ition. is clearl- ben 7-nis 7-esis, it is raised here

bccause iwas so often alluded to durin=- the in__ iws

-ven were it not true, -,-e fact 7haz DOD does no- mak:e S

rolic 7ol seem -,o mandate some nc.of document from the

State lerartmen- outlffi-4-F -jro~ram -:ruidpce for any rros-

cec~-re~reen~a-o-:eam.

z~s e Q-ff er -Tel_-ozmer_.
zrooem:ac~o: ~oorua~ozSu'bsecuen~t -,o l ta

I.h-is '97 tesis , Caota~rin. a-,eca described the

s-,atus Lf ;hs rcem f acor- as followes:

o o w - th e -' 4a- ranni~ o fa -i
ooorin~aior ete ar within. z-ommands -- ors to

cea -rr caizrobem. .ue -1o Cz om-
- exi7' o f m a o w e ao _- s s-1e m -ca ck _nFesa I5 e 5
e s se ntL a' ha-, ze re s -,e ivTe m- S- es c n s - -b
"be 31 e ar_' -ie ntif I e d 4 -riz -e Ln a' pn
of a sale, an~d properl-r r)erfome __Ld -- orougly

-oocdi*-a-:ed dur4-i -he rrrr~ .of -,he Offer
an~d Acce-c-ance 4"5~~

:~sef ~s a r3bem i2izz:re : ue l-re. ;e succesu

- _ a ocs--



U-4.4ation of--he 'Wea-oon System Pl: p"'inR7 :-eam conce-ot.

-stabli -shed subseauent to General PoIe's Pr7-esentation Team

visit in Se-itember <9ar7, the WS?--- was chnnged with arriv=

at. a-reed-u-jon -o_7nn~inga factors Wi th the lria Ar orce.

aeneral Rutter's team had re-oresentatives from all h

majr PAO~Z~flArariccans (irSta-ff, AFS', =C) A

including the contractor 'aeneral Dramics). 1-us, just as

with (General Po:e's Pr -esentation Team, the structure of the

g-roup fostered the Droner cross-fer-ilizat-ion. Par_ exammle ,

:AC was able to stav on to-o of the different tann

schemes because its re-oresentative to the WSP'2 was involved

first-hand in the negotiations. A=jC was able to bet-.er

c 7ar4Ify 4 o the sunp-ortabiLt, -issue for the same reasor.

I"~ cetrlzation versus decentralization issue was

broached in the context of teWSP . Agiwithout rasQ-*

,udgement on the veracit-, o--' the rerecton itis ar ed,

as before, that a T-e-s of efrneshoul -accom-cany each

Finallr, the ~UGa-Deared -,o hae a_-ed a ,e

ConS-t4-i-e rol e in P7-ECE ZBRApartiz*ul'arl-rinr h-

0-e 'e-7e10:,oment Dhase. As the on-scene r-~-*-

dur=4 - the negotiations, the IHL,'_ an-swered -,he numercus

follow-on auestions which arose after each team vst

':Drecver, b7 n ~tcipating Problems, tIhe YLk; as ablet

bzetter cr-ecare -,he 77--'in t eams for na issues Mf.-, )



raised, as was the case with the General Dnamics1 ricing

letter.

Yet the trend, begun with the Arms Ezort Conrol

-of ,9Th, is away from the H Gs and toward a much smaller
ct of '96

Office of Defense Cooperation (ODC). 7t is doubtful an Ofl

could carry the weight of a major arms sale and the demise

of the :LLUGs must be viewed with a certain amount of conce-

in the context of major system forel _ militay sales.

Thases: Offer Develorment d Offer and Acceota ce

z _ o o e m -a ct o r : _-flc e an d A -v ai lab i li = L a a

Cited by seven of the nin-e interiewees as a problem

factor Fia:re 2), the subject of %dao-a was one of the

most complex and confusing aspects of the EACE ZEBRA sale.

2h-'s correlates with ate aas findings, althouh he f ound

the lead time issue to be the intractaCle cne while -his was

not the case in the iranian sale (241:145). During ..ACE

ZEBA, the recommended thirty days lead time seemed to

p r e v a l a n d h e n c e c a u s e d n o s i _if i c a n t por o b l e m s a c c odi n g- two other 'aet f c
,o those inoerviewed. None he ess, tcets of he

A A pro c es s-- pri c in g an d d a t a av a il ab i iio y an d r e lia b - t-- -

were ma or concerns.

r icin g. Ihe most dominan t characteristic of the : _ ACE

Z3:UA negotiations was difficulty ricing. From the

-eneral Drnamics letter in Au-ust A06 through the
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rejec . ion by Irqr of the f inal 'WSz-T zresentation of the LOCAs

in XIarch 19717, the -DI 44ng for ranrls '19C F 16s was mired

down in Confl.cting and often politicaly-motivated c r-icing

rorozosals. in defense of the narticiprns, some of the

confusion was directly attrib-utable to the tremendous buil-

in com-olexity of the 3-16 -program. For exam-rle, the U.S.

Program was -priced in 1975 dollIars. This was also t,:,e for

,he 7_: countries, but with the added twist of a $6.091

million not-to-exceed pjrice. :Ieanwhile, General D)7-amics

was 0cuoting,- 1975 dollars, at target costs, while the D

couched -its norices in then-year dollars %with estimates of

celin costs.

Overlayin- this entire pict1ure, accor-ding to those

~n~vlve inthe egoiatons, was the Shah's insistence that

he 7 no a nmr han the ELPG countries. -He was -.a::c-

ularly concerned that itnot arn~ear to others that he was

be,*- "rouged" by the _Lmericans. But this -oerception was

dlff~cult to avoid gite he various Prd con-flicting means

of pricing. So the Shah con-stantly- sought new pricing

orofiles to reflect the lowest -Der 'i cost for hi-s r.ubli4c

-elations p)u--oses. This was the -opaar reason 7r=n

reje-cted the poropoosed LOAs i n Harch which led to a do-v-ward

revis 4on in the su-oo packcag:7e to 11- months (originally7 was

126 months), therebyr loweri-ng the al-L-ortant per n

cost 5)



iran was mot the onlyr par:ty guilty of' Zno -ca'

motivations. Both the U.S. and the ---':G had r4iced 4- 1975

year dollars to kee-o the figu'res as low as -rossible so as

not to ailarm their- resnpective Congresses and. ._-ara-ments.

The not-to-exceed nrice was an additiona& zlo to helz ease

the 3'-16 program, through the more f:4-amc-Laly sw,-a-ted

Euronear_ countries. The contractor's mo:14-va-,;cn for 9r75

year dollars and target Prices, accord-'r-gt severa, inter-

viewees, was a salesmanr' avoroach -.o make the rr-cgram as

attractive as coossible to notent ial buyers. 7inally, the

DOD's phnilosoohj was to dea"l in then-yea-- ce'lin-_ prices to

give the :ro-n-ants a better i*dea of' what they ,-ould aCtually7

pa-y when the aircraft were cde---vered in i

Ag-ain st this backgro= d of' corn-o' - ng m'tivations, a

consis-,eno polcy seems necessary. Cr-e school o~' uh

recommend ed that noiybe establishd. o. a system-by-

system, or country-,-by-country basis. This would alow

fl exibiity f 7 or mheany d4iferences arms mercnacsead

customer: country domes-ti-c rea 7z "es. -However, as was

excoer~eniced in !BACG ZBBPA, i , IS exactly -these d~ifferent

country arramgements, And the inevitable comoparisons mace,

that compounded the confusio.

The most -olausible solution acc-ears tIo be a stan-

da--- nolicy for a 7 customers with crcsstated in current

-Tear- dolars. The -pricing figures w ould. bero-vided in a



-ackage format, including separate statements for the fly-

away air-craft, as well as 11hrobable" escalation rates and

sunortbilty ost. ~sed i current I year dol lars , the

7&A da-ta would be more uncers-zandable during the neRotla-

tinsan.,critically, would be auditale On th Ub

s~esuch an arrangemen- could foster that ('mis) rercerpton

of -on 4ce gouging when payment became due at a -os:, well

above the stated 7UOA nices because of escalati on, ec

z~on~does not lend itself' to facile solutions and, as

wi-th -,he -Sm~ngise warrants further study.

A'Vailabilit 're-'-ia- _4t. Accomoaryrg the cuestion. of

pricinrg :oa--ulars are 'z"e -.w-n -problems Of a-railabili__-t'-

and reih yOf 7%I~A da-.a, aiclryon new syst ems.

Pr)ocurement, -zroduczicn, a=d sup-or- ?osts on existing

systems can- usually be detlermnned :r-otnsorc reco-_ris,

alt'-hu,-h the actual ava'ac ao' o: : -e :,ems May '-e

nroolem. ButU at least -,he datla exis-. 'Idih n-%e

systems, the prdutinad SUDoooroI cos;-t~ for many of the

:ems are not =o-An and hence must boe estimated. And as

has been notled elsewfhere ithsthesis , during oe '

stages the -onf'i~ation is silunstable and P-:&A data may

be porovided for equio.ment that w 4_Il never evTen a-o-ear_ on 7he

operational system.

2here is no way around -ohis when the a,:ecision has

b-een made outside --CI to sell- a sys-oem -'ohe 2-' 6 early



in its operational life. fet the risk and uncerta-i-ty

iherent in such a sale must be continually reinforced to

the prospective buye7.. That apoears to have been done well

during the PEA2E ZE=P- negotiations, but it is a point

future teams must bear in mind.

intertwined with both the pricing and availability

issues Is the basic question of data reliability. :t was

noted in the discussion on :-&A availability that it is

often questionable whether or not the data even exist, yet

figures are somehow always derived. Thus the question

becomes how best to do this very difficult and subject-ve

task.

During the _ S ZEBRA negotiations, the P£Fi

gathering effort was orchestrated by the Directorate of

__ternational zrcgrams at the Air Staff and involved A_,O

(primarly Ogden ADC and the .FALD), A "SO (Ie. the F-'.6

S10), TAC, and General Dynamics. Through a series of

meetings held at either the Pentagon, the S-0, or the ALC--

chaired by Air Staff representatives--the data were sifted

and consolidated and finally submitted to the Directorate

of lnteiational Programs for inclusion __ -he proposed

Letter of Offer. Not everyone appears to have been satis-

fied with that arrangement, however, and positions once

again hardened around the centralization versus decentra-

lization issue. Specifially, the SF0 and AZIC
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re-oresentati ves arguied for the lead command a-rnr.oach ir

the indezendent PFA efforts of the rarcaigcommands

would boe focused at a SingZle command. Under tns r-ange-

ment, the field coordinati4on necessay,- -o -prepare -,he Letter

of Offer would be accom-olished at I A JOI leve hr h

data were actually collected and -ore-cared. This, they

argued, was consistent with the pricine o:f~a~

authori ty where the ulti-mate im=lemen-ting r-esponsibili-ty lay,-.

7t was alleged, for instance, that data subitdfo h

SF0 to the Directorate of 7rternational Fr -ogram-s were r-eV4sed

before they went into the Letter of Offer- without con-sulting*-C

back with the SZ-0 onl the changes.

The Air Staff held a di4fferent v 4evoo',nt-. 'heir

chi4ef objectlion was that the HTAJCCO's lacked the -oronoer

ttmacroll perspoective necessary for t is tas-k. rheo,

they feared that disagreements between the lead and tart ici4

roating commands w,,ould cause coordinatin -roblems and other

refficiercies. -Ls to the sanctuity7 ofI the numbers, Air

Staff re-oresentativTes countered. that changes were manml to

itthe 1CA-l format and any, revisions were a-'way.s u-ward.

"hether for pohilosopohical, jurisdictional, or

Iachiavellean reasons, these differing syst emst  eslc

ti17es of the various org-anizational e-lements are troubling.

-2he authors sugg-est, a compr-omise poosition. r2he re is con-

sderable merit in the obse=ration only the Air Staff



has thle arcTronriate Irmacroll -oersroective for an arms sale.

C olocated in1 Washington D.C. with the major :3YS rpolicymaking

organiZations, the Air Staff I's more at-tuned to the

cal real ities of a -car-,urslrtti mco

-Dersje ti ve on the total arms sale does no-: necessarilr7

correlate to the more snecific nroblem of _??8c da-la. ..

fact , it is the agencies di4rectl-7 -2esronsible for the data--

at the nLUCOYI level and below--that have tae needed MiCro,

poersnoective for the 4udgements ivve nbalanczn*-=

pricing, avai7ab-Ilty, and re '4abili-*-y -ddc ecen-

tralizing the -or:ocess to this level 4- is anticir-ated tha

the -ire-aration of P&A data would. improve.

7inai, even ifi the lead command a-croach is

instituted, more a-.tention needs to be given loward assurin g

better communications among the prrcirals. he allegation

of revising P&. n-uts is a case in~i.Desri--te den--a.s

by several irStaff representatives, it was learmed

some fiiores were changiced without :-oord-aton with -the

=4iginators. '--at t.hep were revised Is no-, car--cuary_

-roublesome si.nce :,OA format recuiremencs Sometimes neces-

-Italed dif'fering aggregacions or seraracions of the

'Others app~arent 17 share this feelin__L. an N ovem-
ber 19,78 a PIrogram .anagement Directive ( was issued
call~ngo for a one-year c.est of the lead comman-d concepot .
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submitted fiues ven ?unwardr revisions migh-; be

exoect-ed -_4-en the tremendous uncer-r~ty of the -program.

31ut doing so wi-,hout coordination or excrlanatic'n to "he

or"-aors seems inconsistent with --,he need for teamwork~

anad, in hidsigh~t, -orobab2 y contri-buted to the opiniorns

SroU-nd4 g the centralizat' on, daecentralza~on issue.

AIDD71JIY4,I PRB ACTCRS

As was noted in Chapter I , initi- a' resear- o:-~'

F-ICE ZEBPRA sto--, 7ed to the inclusion of contrac-or

involvement, concur::enc7, and -o~tca 7constra--' as three

7oroblem factor-s requiri'ng- additional s-vud7. A s th e se

fLactors are ty-picall prevalent t.hroughout the IIS process,

,hey wil be e-xamined without regarda to the :-',:S pohases an

"he reader I's urged to remember -,hat th-ey can-, imnract each

-ohase insome fashi~on.

7roblem f7actor: 3criractor >-Vo-Tement

It has b.een noted several times o1hat the DOD is not,

in the DI,:S busin-ess as an advocate, b-ut as an implementor.

Indeed, DOD rnolicy states that

2o the extent -oracticable , the De-cartlmen: of
Defense will assis' 73. -nut~ in=kigsae
directly7 to foreigu- --ov.ermen-s. ze a t io n shis
with idustry -il be forthright, uactIa, and C

wilavoi-d all connotation of 'favori-,ism 3 2

-But the rr-obabili"-ties o' inusyzo-ez c-rernment

sales ha-ve derased over- the years for -;w.c reacsons. Dr~
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I'Me Arms :1c~or-, Conw ol Ac-, of ,976 r-ecuired that sales of

articles and servrices totaling 5$25 million or more, or

defense ecu4-ment of $7 milli4on or more, be submitt;ed to

Congress for approval '48). These dollar ceil-'rs effec-

tively- removedL most ma-or weacrn srst em sales from in*dus-

.-r7 s grasp.

The second reason znvolIves an- m-o rant distnc-,;ion

between DOD snoonsored sales and Lndustry sales--su-prt

When the DCD manages a sale, izt delivers a fully supportable

s~s em -.,Tees thae con-Iract-o r 4 S prznarz.§T concerned. a-,.

the air'rame a-7one. 2he re zs a -oara-e" 4 ua- on w4

rricng.Pries uo-,ed b-, the j.S-. governmentina C

cover a comnolete weapon system package in*-clIudin sup p crt .

Contractors, on the other hand, conser-vat1-r-e2T estilate

nhe~r -rr-zes -o promotle sales an-d --a7 i-'3ore srpares, su-rpor7

eau-:iment, training, etc3. :-urchazfin z -o-erenzts con-

fron-oed with arn of-.entimnes szuar*-- -jr 4ce discr-ecanc cewe

the two cuoted base7lnesro s-e-p-ical of - -

and good intentions o h SG

2his i*s, of course, excty ha hrened i CJ

Z=R~k aqnd had4 Iran not been ale-- -o -~s from oirevious

incdentIs wit-h contractors, the ]Teneral Dyam4 cs -0r4C g

letter mi_*hoI well have scuttled -,he entire sal e. was

Cno on :-g incideno, oha-, earned contractor i=nvclv;ement

a stonE dnicto b- our inrewieees as a oCroblem

4,-o
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ouestioom ofc-s --

D-j--ami csr Le: e i ~as a ocr ~e m:4s s -pu -ab

Toe's P'resentaion leamn eicoi=z ered =emndcz

_-oszi i -an suZs-pcLon becauise of -:I-e or_,er of mapmitlude

df iffe-rn- ' etw.eer. t"e XC)'s -crice es-cL-at e 1~8
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az ceen mor-e ec-cc, ohr wizh ____-cu

i-; ~o~r~m ;zas-:c. -evei, za-;-e e.

'he o7'- c-) i'oi -* .s s s C-a,*-a 7 -a-
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participation, but more responsible i=uvolvement. Once

contractors appreciate the importance of realistic and

comprehensive estimates as well as the counterproductiveness

of premature prices and availabilities, then they can ful-

fil thirnecessary rolfil!ther neess ro le in BMS negotiations. 5

Problem Factor: Weamon System Concurrenc7

Acknowledged by every one of our interTiewees as a

problem factor (Figure 3), the concurrency issue permeated

this entire sale. From the very outset, the Air Force

position reflected a concern that the rapid initial intro-

duction of the F-16 at eight bases in six countries in 24

months carried with it high levels of risk and uncertainty.

The concurrency problem was especially acute in the logis-

tics area since the program was to be carried out with no

buffer stock, no support base and preciously little opera-

tional experience. The comparison drawn in Chapter I between

the F-4 and F-16 demonstrated the point vividly.

The implications of concurrency were constantly put

before the Iranians by the Y2AkG and every visiting team.

Spares, support equipment, and training were all highlighted

as especially sensitive to the early nature of the program.

31t should be pointed out that all interviewees had
high praise for the constructive role of the contractor
after the lessons learned from the General Dynamics' letter.
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Ironically, it appears it was members in the U.S.

community who did not fully appreciate the difficulties.

The Master Plan was an example. The Air Force's consezr-

ative stance on early aircraft deliveries was based on a

l2-month leadtime for spares as well as an intuitive concern

for the concurrency of the F-16 program. And while the Plan

may have been overturned for essentially political reasons,

an interesting consensus among the people interviewed was

discovered: no one outside the logistics community believed

the 42-month figure. They all felt it was unduly pessi-.

mistic. Yet the AFLC renresentatives interviewed acknow-

ledged that even with the management efforts undertaken,

the 42-month figure would have proven too short and the USG

could have been embarrassed by the shortfall.

In President Carter's 19 May 1977 statement on

Conventional Arms Transfer Policy, he stated that " .

any commitment for sale or coproduction of [advanced weapon

systems. is prohibited until they are operationally deployed

with U.S. forces . . . [7. " Although the President was

trying to remove the incentive to promote foreign sales in

order to lower DOD unit costs, his policy is also applicable
to the concurrency problem. System maturity needs to be

attained if we are to reduce the uncertainty inherent in FS

negotiations. Only then will the data record be sufficiently

comprehensive to allow realistic P&A computations and support

planning.I 82



Still, the political realities of MS which often

override plarning guidance cannot be ignored. For example,

sales of advanced new systems to Saudi Arabia would violate

this need for system maturity, yet few would argue the

wisdom of such a sale, especially after !ran's recent

upheavals. So while counseling against the sale of newly-

developed weapon systems, the DOD must recognize the high

probability that such sales will still occur and put

special emphasis in the initial planning stages of a weapon

system on the requirement for better planning and pricing

techniques for FS.

Problem Factor: Political Constraints

That politics are inherent in oi -n was strongly

reenforced by PEACE ZEBRA and by those interviewed (Figure

3). Literally every major aspect of this sale was, in some

part, driven by a political factor. At the macro level,

the U.S. willingness to sell F-16s to Iran was a political

* decision postulated on the U.S.'s strategic security

interests in the Persian Gulf as well as the importance of

Iranian oil supplies and given further impetus by President

Nixon's 1972 decision to sell Iran virtually any conven-

tional weapon it wanted (23:28).

These political mandates also drove more mundane

* problems. The Air Force's request for later aircraft
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deliveries fell prey to the politics of the case. Simi-

larly, the Iranians exerted tremendous leverage throughout

the negotiations--changing groundrules, demanding different

pricing schemes--because of their politically strong

bargaining position.

The existence of the political factor is not

startling; it has been consistently pointed out that the

DOD only responds to the policy outlined by the leadership

in Congress, State Department, and the White House. But

the performance of the DOD in dealing with this factor was

instructive. Rather than submitt-uig quietly to the pres-

sures for early aircraft deliveries, the Air Force defended

its concerns in a professional and forthright manner. That

is how it should be. The DOD must not shy away from the

obligation to provide a factual and comprehensive analysis

of each potential arms sale to those who decide the merits

of a sale. The MS decision process requires that input.

In review, this chapter has used the results of the

nine structured interviews as the basis for an examination

of the problem factors selected for study by the authors.

Figure 4 summarizes the complete results of the interviews

on a histogram. As depicted, the PEACE ZEBRA sale con-

tained all of the problem factors selected for study, but
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only the areas of initial planning, pricing, contractor

involvement, concurrency, and political constraints were

cited by a majority of those interviewed as problems.

It is recognized that one must be careful in attemp-

ting to generalize from one particular _qXS case to another.

Each has its own subtleties, especially in the political

context, that sets it apart. Still, some key items mani-

fested themselves during the Iranian sale negotiations which

should interest future researchers as well as DOD personnel

involved in subsequent 3MS. Am~.g those items of interest

are the Master Plan, YI-S manning, pricing arrangements,

Terms of Reference, the Fresentation Team approach, and the

lead command concept. Each of these merits special atten-

tion in future -YS planning and it is the conclusions and

recommendations on these matters that form the twin foci

of Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5

SUMAIRY, CONCLUSIONS, ECOM-=TDAT!ONS

SUY21ARY

This final chapter begins with a summary of the

impetus behind the research effort, the methodology

employed, and the three variables-- YS phases, management
tools, and problem factors--upon which the study was based.

Next, the conclusions of the thesis are discussed by an

examination of the four research questions. The final

section of the chapter outlines the recommendations of the

study, provides suggestions for further study, and

reinforces the accomplishment of the research objectives.

imnetus for Study

The goal of this thesis was to add to the FM body

of knowledge by studying a specific arms sale, analyzing it

through the use of selected problem factors associated with

the preparation of the LOA, and finaly, excvrapolating any

recommendations that might prove useful for future arms

sale practitioners. The sale was the 1977 arms transfer

of 160 F- 16s to Iran, code named PFACE ZEBRA. Although

since cancelled by the post-Shah revolutionary government,
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the validity of this purchase as a topic for study has not

diminished since the focus of the research centered on the

operating assumptions of the LOA negotiations aend not on the

merits/demerits of the sale itself.

The combination of three factors made PEACE ZEBRA

an attractive area for study. First, it was the next major

weapons sale to follow an exploratoz-7 thesis done by Hatea

in 1976 in which four specific problem factors associated

with the L0A process were highlighted. The Iranian sale

offered an opportunity to validate these factors in a

specific case environment. Second, the inclusion of the

F-16 added an interesting slant to the study. As America's

newest fighter system and already possessed of an ambitious

-YS dimension through the EPG consortium agreement, the F-16

offered a tremendous management challenge to the Air Force's

acquisition community even before the Iranian developments.

W-ith Iran's purchase, the F-16 program posed what one senior

official called "unprecedented" challenges (37:1). Finally,

the involvement of Iran, with its major geo-political impor-

tance and its economic statas as the largest buyer of F-_S

from the USG, injected an element of national security

signifi-cance into the sale.

Research Yethodology

This research was conducted in two phases. The

initial stage consisted of a documentary search and
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review which laid the essential foundation for the study.

This was basically a literature survey of the qualitative

information available in the F-16 SPO, AYC's international

Logistics Center, and the Air Staff's Directorate of inter-

national Programs. The second stage consisted of a series

of interviews with nin key individuals representing the

primar7 U.S. organizational elements involved in the sale

(Air Staff, F-16 SPO, and Air Force Logistics Command).

Conducted on a non-attribution basis, the opinions gained

here were evaluated and synthesized with the documentary

evidence initially collected to form this study's analysis,

conclusions, and recommendations.

F7MS Phases, 1-anagement Tools, and Problem Yactors

What resulted from this research was a study cf the

PEACE ZEBRA sale built around three related variables.

" Chapter 2 establishes the context of the sale by introducing

the first variable-the seven ohases of an -XS. As depicted

in Figure 1, page 27, these phases began with 3MS Pre-

Planning and ran through sale Closure. This study, because

it was concerned only with the negotiations leading uo to

the signing of the first two LOAs, dealt with the following

phases: 'S Pre-Plann-ing, Pre-LOA Activity, Offer Devel-

opment, Congressional Review, and Offer and Acceptance.

Chapter 2 also discussed the second variable, a

series of management tools a-ailabe to :'IS officials.
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These included the j1MS Master Plan, the team concept, the
Letter of Intent, the lead command concept, and the LOA

itself. As described in Chapter 3, each of these tools was

employed during the PEACE ZEBPA negotiations.

The final variable was a series of oroblem factors

around which the analysis in Chanter 4 was developed. At

the outset of the research effort, only the four factors

outlined by aterna were chosen for study. These were

initial planning, early _AJCOM involvement, coordination

subsequent to initial planning, and lead time for crice end

availabilit7y data. But during the initial documentary search

and review, three additional factors were discovered and

added for study: contractor involvement, program concur-

rency, and political constraints.

CONCLUSIONS

*17I Research 1uesion -'

What was the hstoical background cf PIA3_ ZEBB-'A

This auestion was answered by an examination of the

dual importance of the F-16 and iran to this arms transfer.

Fort _-, the critical coinu was the tremendous concur-

rency of the program, a concern compounded by the relative

.maurit-7 of the aircraft design. Not onlyr were Air Force

planners concerned with -he rapid program buildup that

included basing a" eight different locations in six
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countries in- 24 months (37), but they also had to conend

with the oroblems of early configuration _nst.ability and

the resulting imolications for logistical supoort.

Iran was discussed in terms of the three importan;

aspects of any 3KS sale: political, militay, and. economic.

Politically, America's close relationship to rar a

examined, begiring with the intal support supplied he

Shah that allowed him to gain -ower through President

Nixon's unilateral assurance that Iran could buy whatever

conventional weapons it needed.

Militarily, the policy of supplying arms to _ran

was deemed important for several reasons. 7-- had a

-ritical strategic location as buffer between the Sov4et

Union and valuable Hideast oil. Also, by strengthen -g
+.ran, it was .ossible to employ the iT-xon Doctri--ne to

maintain a friendly, stabilizing force in the Ylideast.

Economically, oil was the all-impor-ant factor,

but also included in the argaments for sale were The U.S.

balance of payments deficit, and a sizeable economic

investment by the U.S. -rivate sector.

All three of these characteristics combined to give

iran substantial negotiating leverage, a leverage they were

quick to use.



Research Question #2

How did fiB 3~t into -,he :-TKS ircess?

As develo-oed in harte-s _ c d 3 was found. ~a

-2EACE ZEBRA bLasica > adhered -,o -,he clar-,_sical FI:S C-C7 e

Wi th a cer~azn amount of- ov7erIa-o between -- e e-C

A c-'t7.Viy and Offer De;-elor:ment rohases. :- S Pe~a

was hi4ghli4ghted b7- the debate over the Y:_ster -:-an inwhich

the Ai:r Force's roiinon id-198'1 a-r-a de -ve-_es -%as

overz.u~ed f'cr a more accelerated sc~f~dule \,ju_7 'G80

The ne-x- -.hases, Pre-LO Ac t-t and Offer Develo-imen->

mer-d together: in the form of the USAP 2rsetaio

whi*ch briefed 7ranian offijCials on th--e outIlines of the -Oo-

rose sae i ocoerc-' 056 f s -ifcan-ce here were -he

difficulties encountered b7 the team due to some un-realzs-

sically -o rcigfgures submitted Io -,he -rnan -- ren

ment bor Geneal Drn~amics. Subsecuent to -,he ifeam's Vs;

sh'ongressiona. ' ev~ew -)er-od ex-oired on ' Coober '

with'-out ;ongre ssiona 7o b -e c -on and 0ze ::er qno. cce-oance

chase beg-an. D)uring -phasse, the -USAF- sent a 'Weapon

oystlem Planningc- --e-m to -Iran in Decemer '976 to hel-r

establish -,he necessa-r -lar-ning factors for she 1LO-s. :n

.'arch "19'77 s he formal in-coun-jry, oresen-.a-ion of the LOCAs

was rezbuff ed due -.o ran cncerns wis'-h ringmetho-

*oo, 0& "but some recomouatons *b- IP:SO enab-led she f irst
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two LOAs to be returned to !ran for approval in May 1977

and signed the following month.

Research ;question #3

Were the four major problem factors identified by

Materna present during the implementation of the PEACE ZEBRA

LOA? Were any others present?

From the structured interviews, it became a-oarent

that PEACE ZEBR contained all seven of the problem factors

selected for study--the four Mtterna factors as well as the

three added by the authors--to some ectent, but only the

areas of initial planning, pricing, contractor involvement,

concurrency, and political constraints were cited by a

majority of those interiewed as problems (See Figare 4

page 851. he results of those interviews are discussed

below by problem factor.

- a in: g durinR the preparation of the LGA. Although

some .... a. i oipanning was done for the PEA0E ZEBP sale with
-he ir w-ng up of an _--T1S Xiaster Flan, most interviewees

agreed -hat initial planning during the _MS Pre-Planning

phase remained a problem for several reasons. First, the

Plan was not initiated until after the Iranians had expores-

sed an interest in the sale, a reactive posture unconducive
to proper initial planning. -rther, the SF0 was not manned

for planning third-contry _ -M,1S sales. Ne: , the =lan was
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based on lead times and slighted the consideration of system

maturity. And, as was noted, the 42-month lead time sug-

gested by AMC to ensure proper logistical support lacked

acceptability among the PEACE ZEBRA planners who felt it was

unduly pessimistic. Finally, beginning with this area of

initial pla-nning and persisting throughout the sale was the

sensitive issue of centralization versus decentralization,

with the Air Staff and operational units (AFSC, A3LC) dlf-

fering on the appropriate allocation of decision-making

authority.

Early IAJCON involvement during the olannL-ng and

coordination of a sale. Wile the interviewees split

evenly on this factor, in the authors' assessment most of

the data collected pointed toward this not being a problem

in either the FIS Pre-Planning or Pre-LOA Activity phases.

Minor coordination problems existed, but the Presentarion

Team and Weapon System Planning Teams were useful vehicles

in involving the pertinent ?AJCCCIs in the sale.

,oordination during the -reoaration of the offer and

accentance subsecuent to the initial planning of a sale.

Both the documentary evidence and the experts interviewed

strongly agree that this area was not a problem. Again the

team approach employed during the Offer Development phase

helped solve most of the coordination problems.
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Lead time for the determination of accurate P&A data. There

was general agreement that the lead time was not a problem

in the PEACE ZEBRA sale. However, the accuracy and

reliability/availability of the P&A data during both the

Offer Development and Offer and Acceptance phases was seen

as a significant problem by seven of the nine interviewed.

The reasons cited included confusion over pricing resulting

from a maze of target, ceiling, and not to exceed (27_E)

prices couched in base year, current year, and then-year

dollars. Also, many times system immaturity made estimates

very "soft" since the deta needed to make accurate estimates

were not available. Finally, Air Staff changes to P&A data

without coordination with the .AJCOM originators contributed

to the emotionalism of the centralization-/decentralization

• i issue.

Contractor involvement during the FMS process. By a 7-2

margin, contractor involvement was selected as a problem

factor during the Pre-LOA Ac"vity and Offer Development

phases. In fact, the documents and most interviewees

agreed that the unilateral pricing actions by General

Dynamics almost aborted the sale of F-16s to Iran. Opinions

varied on the motivations for these actions, however. Some

argued that a lack of -Y3 sales experience by General
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Dynamics, including a failure to understand the role of

adequate logistical support in FSI govement-o-government

sales, led to their pricing letter. Others claimed the

contractor's actions stemmed directly from a profit-motivated

desire to maximize sales however possible. Whatever the

reasons, the unfortunate pricing contradictions between the

contractor and USG estimates were extremely embarrassing.

Weapon system concurrency. All interviewees confirmed that

this was a definite problem factor which permeated each

phase of the PEACE ZEBRA sale. Because of the exceDtion

to the :KY.S Master Plan allowing accelerated aircraft

deliveries, extraordinary management attention was necessary
to keep the entire iranian program on schedule. As a result

of this concurrency, pricing was not as accurate as possible

since many items were still in development. The risks of

price increases, production delays and parts obsolescence

were also greatly increased. Concurrency similarly meant

problems with training and support of the weapon system.

For example, qualified technicians could not be trained

early enough because some repair facilities and equipment

were not available until late in the program.

Political constraints. This was another factor which

pervaded each phase of PEACE ZEBRA and the interiewees

again agreed strongly that this was a problem. The many
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groundrule changes initiated by iran, the change to the

Master Plan and the negotiation disadvantage induced by

President Nixon's arms transfer Dromise all impaczed heavily

on managerial planning.

Research Question

Extrapolating from the PEACE ZEBRA experience, can

any recommendations be made that will assist future ;MS

oractitioners?

Since this thesis only investigated one arms trans-

fer, any extrapolations to future sales must be approached

cautiously. Tet it is the authors' contention that there

were some lessons learned from P= AZ ZEBRA that can be

applied to future sales. That every EMS sale is different

with its own unique problems and management responses does

not necessarily invalidate observations and recommendations

that are tied to the standard FF.S phases and management

tools. For whatever the uniqueness of a particular sale,

the requirements of the U.S. 3IS process ensure that the

general outline of the :-YI phases will be followed. It is

with this belief that the recommendations in the next

section, drawn from the PFAE ZEBRA experience, are offered

to future :S managers.
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RECOMI=flDATIONS

As stated at the outset of Chapter 5, this section

offers two types of recommendations. The initial set of

recommendations are those that grew out of the examination

of the seven problem factors as they applied to PEACE ZEBRA.

They are presented according to the FS phase(s) to which

they pertain, with the last three applicable to all phases.

This discussion will be followed by suggestions for addi-

tional research. The chapter concludes with a look at the

overall research objectives and an epilogue.

F11S Pre-Planning

To help initial olannin- of -S cases, two recom-

mendations are offered. First, the early drawing up of an

IM Master Plan should be made mandatory for any new system

having a foreign sale potential. This Master Plan should be

based on system maturity as well as support lead times, but

also must include enough flexibility to cope with sales

early in the weapon system's accuisition cycle. The second

suggestion is to improve manning at both the SPOs and the
YUJCOMs to better handle the important requirements for

initial planning and coordination. It is recognized that

final resolution of this issue will probably require

3ongressional manpower ceiling relief, but short of that,
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the involved organizations should be prepared to divert

authorizations from existing resources if necessary.

FS Pre-Planning and Pre-LOA Activity

Although early IAJCOM involvement was not much of

a problem in this sale, VAIJCOMs should be encouraged to get

involved earlier in the planning of _S, particularly with

the Master Plan. Earlier involvement -would promote earlier

problem identification and, hopefully, problem resolution.

Additionally, the Presentation Teams and the WSPT should

continue to be employed. Their contributions to the reso-

lution of coordination problems would be hard to overesti-

mate. It is also important that these teams be made up of

Imowledgeable individuals from the 3IvS participating

agencies, including the contractor. Finaly, given the

current consolidation of decision-making authority at the

Air Staff, these teams need more policy guidance for their

in-country briefings and Terms of References should be

provided.

Offer Develoiment

Coordination subsecuent to initial planning was not

a problem due mainly to the successes of the WSPT. Again

it is recommended that these teams be used whenever possible.
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Offer Develonment and Offer and Accentauce

The collection and presentation of 1&A data were a

perplexing issue in PEACE ZEBRA, and are areas ripe for

improvement. A consistent, universal policy on pricing is

urged to avoid the confusing problems of base year, now

year, and then year pricing proposals. A standard policy

requiring current year dollars would make this process more

comprehensible and auditable for al! parties. Data avail-

ability will always be a problem when dealing with fnew

systems and it is incumbent on negotiating teams to clearly

and honestly reinforce the risk and uncertainty inherent in

any P&A figures provided. The various PEACE ZEBRA teams

were particularly effective here. Finally, given the prob-

lems with pricing and data availability, steps must be

"1 taken to maximize data reiabilit7 . The lead command con-

cept is recommended as a vehicle for making these improve-

ments. By decentralizing the data gathering process to the

SAJCM level, the agencies with the ultimate program respon-

sibility and the better familiarity with the data will be

the ones making the necessary pricing, availability, and

reliability tradeoffs.

Recommendations involving A_ Phases

To alleviate future problems with the contractor,

there must be a closer cooneration established with him
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during the entire FMS cycle to emphasize the importance of

responsible contractor participation. Further, even though

he does not become legally obligated to supply the items

and services at the time and price specified in the LOA,

the contractor must be urged to adhere to those schedules

and prices. quoting less than realistic prices hoping to

make a sale, and then charging the customer later for the

cost overruns will only be cou er-productive in the long

run.

The concurrency problem is a complex one. While

President Carter's 19 May 1977 policy statement recommended

selling only mature weapon systems, the recent negotiations

with Israel on the sale of F-16s indicates such a policy

might not always be practical. Thus, SPOs must be prepared

to support sales early in the development of their weapon

system by increasing the emphasis on the IMS dimension.

'1 1The constraints imposed by ooiitical decisions

must be understood, even though they can never be removed.

Proper planning might defuse many serious management prob-

lems. in addition, even though the implementor and not

the policy-maker in _7- S sales, the USAF can influence

decisions with professional and candid inputs to the

decision process. By ensuring that the USAF position is

presented with full justification, valuable time and

resources needed to get the job done may be gained. At a
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minimum, such a nosition will provide a clearer picture to

the customer of the risks involved. The experience with the

proposed delivery schedule to !ran revealed that although

overturned on the recommended mid-81 delivery date, the

USAF did succeed in moving back the delivery date from

early-79 to mid-80, thus gaining an additional 18 months

for implementation.

Recommended Areas for Further Study

Out of both the documentary review and the inter-

view process came two areas that still recuire additional

attention and study.

1. The entire question of _-ES manning needs careful

review. Fany inte~riewees suggested that TS manning arrives

too late to participate in the all-important initial plan-

ning for sales due to long manning lead times. Congres-

sional relief from manpower ceilings has been sought for

some time, yet remains elusive (41). Therefore, the study

should highlight short-term solutions. An AFSC matrix

organization of resident F.-YS experts might be considered as

one potential answer to the problem.

2. An. in-depth study is also needed to determ ne

-what policies, if any, should be implemented with regard to

IOA pricLng. This should include such considerations as:

a) type of policy: a standard policy, a policy for each
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weapon system, or one for each country; b) type of pricing:

target, ceiling, not to exceed; and c) dollars to be used:

base year, current year, or then-year. While the authors

have recommended a standard policy of current year dollars,

*t is recognized that a defensible argument car also be made

for a count-y-by-country policy using either base year or

then-year dollars in order to satisfy various Dolitical

pressures. This is a very difficult question, but one that

needs prompt resolution.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

Having answered the research Cuestions associated

with PEACE ZEBRA through an in-depth examination of the

phases, management tools, and problem factors involved in

the sale, the authors have achieved the research objectives.

The first objective was to contribute an analysis

of a major weapon system arms sale to the intermaional

logistics body of knowledge. Each chapter of the thesis

contributed to that goal's realization. Chapter -I set the

stage by establishing the reasons for the research. Of

particular note was the fact that what began as a valida-

tion of four previously identified problem factors was soon

exoanded to include three additional factors developed by

the authors. Chapter 2 provided an insight into the

various phases of an 3.MS sale as well as a description of
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various _-.S management tools available to the practitioner.

Chapter 3 described the details of the PEACE ZEBRA_ sale

structured around the -S nhases presented in Chapter 2,

thereby offering a synthesis of theory and reality in one

chapter. In Chapter 4 the specifics of the PEACE ZEBP

negotiations were analyzed by FMS phase and specific prob-

lem factor to provide the reader an insight into the poten-

tial problems of an I-S sale. Finally, Chapter 5 has

presented a series of recommendations, again laid out by FTIIS

phase, intended to help future sales managers avoid some of

the potential problems in _;-S negotiations.

The second objective was to examine the actual

mechanics of the LOA pcrocedure initially using the four

major problem factors outlined by Materna. These four
factors, along with three additional factors, were examined

in Chapter 4 and while all existed to some degree in the

negotiations surrounding the LOA, only the areas of initial

planning, pricing, contractor involvement, concurrency, and

political constraints were cited by a majority of those

interviewed.

The final objective of this stud7 was to document

successes and f'ailures of the PEACE ZEBRA LOA methodology

for future arms sales. This began in Chanter L with an

in-depth examination of the customer-contractor-USG inter-

actions during the _--EACE ZEBRA negotiations and concluded
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in Chanoter 5 with aseries of recommendations -oertnentn to

future arms sales. These recommendations were noresented in

chr-ono~ogica order according to the various !W S nhases and.

centered on the Dronoer utilization of several %' management

tools previous l7 discussed.

In closing, the reader --*s reminded that the 3YS role

of the Air Force is confined to imnolementation, and as such,

its task is not. to debate the -merits of a case but to effec-

tively manage the sale. From this ca43e study of FFA.CE ZEBRA,

it iS clear t-hat continued em-ohasis is necessa- n 7~

a-rea, zaicu since our nation' s leaders are continuing

tuse 3IS as an imno an int n o -oe: c DOCy.

'Whatever the p~rinci-oled intentions of IPres-Ident Care i

reducing arms transfers, t.he -pressures of international

affairs do not, a!llo,. much flexilbi-itr. One need only exami4ne

terea U4rements for the recent arms deals wi-th Saudi Arabf4fa,

israel, Egyt, and North Yemen to -,-ders- and -zhi4s. Y .ore-

over, even i.f new sales were to cease imeitlthe J.S.L2

would still have to SU-pDCZ:- nre74iOUSly sold -wea on sys-tems

for the next 20 years "'32). Thus, it is the authors' hooe

that t.his research will contribute to more effective

management of this valuable 'Loreign )cliy tool.
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1. The rpossibility, of -orei 14 7taryr Sales mus-t
be considered ear ly in the life of a wearcon system, usually
in the form of a EM I,-as-e- Plan. 'Were you satisfied wit-h
the -4 tial plsnning -)rocess for the F-10?

2. Did all the necessa--r part-1ici4pants (ASC, A=O-
01O TA, ir Ste-ff) get involved sufficiently early in the
nlanni-ng and coordination of the sale' 7r. that regard, did
the Weapon Systera Planing Team conrcept employed in- the
29-AOCE ZEBPRX negotiations hel-o -oromote T-IkjCONV nar-ticination.

3. Once the initial LOA polanning_ was com-ole"Ie and
General Poe's Weapoon System Plann___ 1-2am trioD was over,
wvere there any problems gettin-:g co.ordination among the
pDrincipals on subsecuent questions and decisions?

4. Could you comment on the av,;a'IlabJ_'IUy of' in:-
mation aznd tinme a7loted for- the -prenara-"4on of accurate
pOrice and avrailability data? Are you satisfied withth

ledcommand" concept whereby the pre-.arati4on anrd 4ntegra-
t' on of )A data inoa package Is accomplished at :LXjC01
-evel?

5. The role of the contractor in-- a foreign i a
sa.2e *s always a sensitive Issue a-nd 1:EAOZ ZZ-EP2A aolea rs to
have been no exce-otion. How wov.7d you describe ;7eneral
Dynmc-s' involvement during- these negoti-ations? Do you have-
any r-ecommendations for im-rovi-g that i.nt-erface?

6. Several authors nve alluded to a '971 meetig
between President NTixon and the Shah at w.%hi-ch the Shhwas
giv,.en the President's -zersonal assurance h2e could have
vi-rtually any mii.tar or intelligen-ce sum-port he wanted.
Against this backdr-op, was there a "political im-perativer"
to 7EACE Z=AX? in other wor-ds, des-zIte some

Porcerese~tion, asn't it r-all a question not ifwe
sell", but rather "under what conditions."

'7. How did we handle the nrobl ems poosed by the
extreme "lconcurrency"l of the F-1 6 program?

8. 'What lessons learned would -Tou cite as evolving
out of the PEAOIF Z:EBR pr7ogram that could assist :DOD
managers in futu.:re sales of thiJs kind?

I1or)



9. lease indicate wbnich of the following y7ou
consider to have been 11-ooblem areas"t in the P- AGCE Z7 EU
negoti-ati-ons:-

7nitial _qS -olannin- -"or the F-10'.

early 111AJCOY. iavolvement.

leaatime fLor the determination of accurate
D&A. data.

coordination subsecuent to the i-nitial
~lnig of 'he sale

contractor involIvement.

political constraints

high degree of pro'gram. concurrency.

additional poroblems (please s-pecify).
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UNITED STATES DEPA T OF Purchaser:
DFENSE Government of iran

Vice Xinister of WarTehran, Iran

Reference: Government of Iran, W/_OW ltr 401-01-51- 1
16 March 19'76

The Government of -ran (2-I) acting through its
Vice Miinister of 'War (hereinafter referred to as the
?_°urchaserll) hereby declares its firm intent to procure
160 F-16 aircraft, under United States Foreign Mlita.7
Sales Act (TFMS) procedures, from the Government of the
United States. The Government of Iran authorizes obli-
gations and expenditures of funds for the following defense
articles and defense services prior to the execution of
Letters of Offer and Acceptance:

Ecpansion of tooling and rate capacity to
increase production and to meet GO0 deliveries
of 4 aircraft per month; long lead items of
equipment, including spare parts, engines,
and organiza';iona! and depot level suppoit
equipment; and administrative expenses -ncurred
in definitizing, implementing and executing
the F-16 program.

1. it is understood that the United States Depoart-
ment of the Air Force plans to oresent to the Purchaser a
Letter of Offer and Acceptance fDD Form 1513) within 120
days after signature of this Letter of Intent. Except to
the extent directly inconsisten- with the provisions hereof,
the terms and conditions set forth on the reverse side of
DD Form 1513 will apply to all activities undertaken pur-
suant to this Letter of intent, and the estimated costs of
such activities will be included in the Letter of Offer and

Acceptance. In Particular, Conditions B.7, B.8, and C on
the reverse side of DD Form 1513 are hereby incorporated by
reference and made an integral part of ths Letter of intent.

This Letter of intent shall be superceded upon Purchaser's
signature of the Letter of Offer and Acceptance.

2. In anticipation of the Purchaser's signature of
the reauired Letter of Offer and Acceptance, the Purchaser
commits his Government to the following:
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(a) In order to permit the United States Gover-
ment to meet procurement objectiTes and to consolidate 3O!
requirements with USA contractors and to cover associated
administrative expenses, the United States -overnment is
hereby authorized to incur obligation up to the sum of $4
million 'which includes all estimated termination costs) on
an !YS dependable undertaking basis, to be exceeded only in
the event of a decision by either a court or board which
increases the contractor's entitlement. The United States
Government agrees that not more than $20 million will be
collected from the GOI and expended prior to 1 April 19?7,
without the prior approval of the Vice Minister of 'War.
However, if any amount is extended in excess of $20 million
prior to I April 1977 and prior to receipt of approval, it
shall be within the $41 million obligational authority and
be reimbursed subsequent to I April 1977.

(b) the Purchaser agrees to pay the full amount
of such authorized obligations, and to make funds available
in such amounts, and at such times, as may be requested by
the United States Government for exoenditures against such
obligations.

(c) It is estimated that the cost of the long
lead time items, associated administrative expoenses and
estimated termination costs will not exceed the amount set
forth in the first sentence of paragraph 2(a). However,
if at anytime prior to Purchaser's signature of the above-
mentioned Letter of Offer and Acceptance, the United States
Department of the Air Force has reason to believe that the
costs which it expects to incur in the performance of this
Letter of Intent will exceed the amount set forth in sub-
paragraph (a) of this paragraph, it shall promptly notify
the Purchaser in writing to that effect. The notice shall
state the estimated amount of the date by which the addi-
tional obligational authority (by a new or modified Letter
of Intent) will be required from the Purchaser in order to
continue performance under this Letter of intent. If, after

such notification, the additional obligational authority is
not granted by the date set forth in the notification, the
United States Govezment is authorized, in its discretion,
to terminate any and all activities under this Letter of
intent at Pu=rchaser's expense, in accordance with subpara-
graph (b) above, in an amount not to exceed the amount set
forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph.

3. This Letter of ntent does not prejudice the
-hUrchaser's decision on -he acceptance of the Letter of
Offer. Moreover, the Pur-haser may cancel all or any partli



of this Letter of Intent at anytime by notifing the United
States Government. UDon receint of such notification the
United States Gove_ nment is authorized to terminate any and
all activities nitiated hereunder, at Yurchaser's emense,
4-M accordance with paragraph 2(b), in an amount not to exceed
the amount set fotn J the first sentence of paragraph 2(a).

4. In the event of such cancellation or termination,
the United States Govemment will use its best efforts to
minimize an- termination costs.

5. The United States Goverment agrees that the
two prime contractors, General Dynamics and Pratt ;,c Whitney
Aircraft, will not receive the special profit considerat:on
as provided for in paragraph. 3-808.6(b) of A ASPR for
effort similar to that being purchased under USF contract.

6. The United States Government agrees that funds
will not be obligated for training programs without obtain-
ing the soecific prior approval of the Vice ._ifster of War.

7. Certain items for which procurement may be
initiated hereunder are normally the subject of definiti-
zation or provisioning conferences, at which specifi c items

and cuantities are agreed u-pon. If it is necessary to place
an, such items on order prior t an such conference, 'he
United States Department of the ir Force is authorized to
do so, using its best judgment, and will -furmih a list of
the items so ordered at the conference.

.h.

AcceVted this 27 da of VIE ST- OF WAR

October, 1976

JA 'ES E. cInermey, jr.
ajor Ge'aeral, USAF
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APPENDIX C

4.Co,T@.Cs o p.S-,.or aO, ot, "' Government of Iran
0FFER ANO ACCEPTANCE 7ice inister of iar

• --.. .t.. Tehran Iran , *,G
yC. ltr 401-01- PEACE =zRA #1

51iz, !-6 nar 75 5 e) ir

"The G.evn.en'm C' 05 ,I.d S~leies hwnb~y ,.*tett IC l St .he *b~vee p,.eftstr lhb. 8.1cm.. *u++cle.) end dce.nsae servC.<s)

.14td et.. -*.bj-t to Us ten. -- li44" d hK- ad d aHs. i&. t.4 te . f........

T.j ,O,.. *.we. CapMO MaJor GeneralJames E. M!cnerney, Jr., Director, RSAA
15 Jun 77 PL lt40TL.CC0 tC*S.A

_26 May 1977 the Air Porce

(a) o-*' , 7V USAF/LF , -- DtO

MC.~- C.1-140C111

(,S.oMI ,,. oct.€: ..o, °€ , ? ... .COST
(1) C'ro) (1) . (121) (11) rj

1. I.-D-STA

a. F-16A/B Aircraft 160 6,153,750 984,600,000
(136 A's/24 B's)

b. Program %sanagement 110,200,00( See

Continaency Explanator
No tes

NOT%: Amounts shown in "olumn9 2 an_ 13 and Lires 15 thro gh 20
,I are 75 base year Lollars. Act-al obligation will be based

|o "'~1 V "O.- (IV_ dola-s as ' flected 11 Atchs 3 an 4.

(tip £51100a COST!€-) ,,--,o c,, s, 094, 8O0,000

(14) C.STMATt C ACfO. CiATal.te. L&n "4 -I.I COSTS

(1,) C.T... va..........,.'eao 2 . 21,896,000-

( ) o**T 0 cm.t O .-
€ Oavs e'.-rsn

(2) tCS-WJTI TOTAL Costs S 1,116,696,000

EPENDABLZE UNDEaTAKING. Payments against this 5 Atch
rder will be requested as needed. Statements 1. Notes

FMS transactions from our billing office at 2. Additional Terms
nver, Colorado will show amounts and dates Additional Terms
yments are due. Payment Schedule

ACCEPTANCE
r(1) 3..(i a... d . * oa.,l. 0*15I O8.... , i L AM (I+C) ?P ,IMC tO,+t 104___________

MRN (29) ::o.:

i - -8, ..* Ie11 IN- t- *5. ... l i .i ila. I . be... -(2) ....O .o COot.

"% S ("i) a , 0O June , . .77 + (27) P .... ..........

(5* •3 )E + tamo i tA,,@ 1*11.1 ( • 4 Itllt l

GEN, H. TOUFAUIAN
VICE MnIISTER C? WAR

D 9 1513 .. ... Cuta.4G.o 
0..
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EXPLANATORY NO7ES

AIRCRAFT CASE IR-D-STAO

This case includes costs associated with the production
of 136 Y-16A single place and 24 F-163 two place aircraft.
Included in the aircraft flyaway cost are (a) certain miscel-
laneous loose equipment items (DD 780 equipment) delivered
with each aircraft as listed below, (b) technical orders
for the aircraft.

a. The aircraft configuration will be the export base-
line configuration as defined for Iran in the Weapon System
Planning Team briefing given in Iran December 1976. The
aircraft Group "A" configuration will include standard USAF
provisions for the PAVE PEnY and AN/ALQ-131 EC-! pods, as
those systems are configured at the :4ne of first aircraft
delivery. inclusion of the Group "A" provisicns for nonre-
leasable systems in the Iranian F-16 (i.e., ?AVE PFNNY,
and AN/ALQ-13M pods) does not constitute release of the
systems the=selves nor intent to release at a future date.
Release of subsystems/weapons not expressly defined in the
export baseline configuration will be reviewed by HQ USAF
on a case-by-case basis.

b. Loose equipment items (DD 780 equipment) are divided
into two categories:

(1) Items required for parking and storing the
aircraft in the normal ground position. Additional quan-
tities may be purchased under this case if required by the
Government of Iran.

Item Quantity/Aircraft

Instrument ?robe Cover 1
External Canopy Jettison initiator

Safety Pin 1
Thruster Initiator Safety Pin 2
Internal Canopy Jettison Handle

Safety Pin 1
Seat Initiator Safety Pin 2
Seat Safety Pin 1
Ground Locks (fG) 2
Ground Locks (NLG) 1
HUD Cover 1
Ground Lock (Tail Hook) 1
Gun Ground Safety Pin 1
Launcher Ground Safety Pin 6
Covers, Downlocks. Safing Devices,
Plugs, Streamers, etc. As Required

(2) External stores items to be provided with each

aircraft are:

Item Quantity/Aircraft

AERO - 3B Launcher (MOD) 4
AERO - 3B Underwing Adapter 2
Wing Weapon Pylon 2
Wing Fuel Pylon 2
Centerline Weapon Pylon 1
Centerline Fuel Pylon 1
Centerline ECM Adapter 1
300 Gallon Fuel Tank 1
370 Gallon Fuel Tank 2
BRU-31A (TER) 2
MAU-12 (RACK) 3
LAU-83 (MAVERICK Launcher) 1 Atch I
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c. Aircraft production schedule is listed below. In-Iran
delivery schedule is an estimate since deliver-; mode has
not been determined. A separate Letter of Offer and Accep7
tance will be structured for the yet to be determined services
required.

d. Technical Orders for the aircraft are provided with
the aircraft (one copy each) and will be undated through six
months after delivery of last F-16 aircraft.

iF-16A-i Flignht Manual
IF-16A-l-CL-I Flight Crew Checklist
lF-16A-5 Basic Weight Checklist and Loading

Additional technical orders are provided for in case IR-D-S"K0.

e. The prices on this Letter of Offer and Acceptance
have been computed as :arget prices at the request of the
Govern.enc of Iran (r0I). Since the contracts for the GOI
F-16 aircraft program have not been consumated, the prices
are essentially contractual objectives that the USG will
strive to negotiate with the prime vendors. The program
management contingency line is, therefore, recuired in the
event that the contractual negotiation objectives or goals
are not achieved. Fund contingencies may also be neces-
sary in the event that, under the contracted fixed price
incentive arrangeent, the contractor exceeds target price
during the actual contract perfor mance. Requirements
for continzenco' money may occur any time after program
directive i--leentation.

f. The ?EACE ZE3RA aircraft delivery schedule is listed
on the following page.

_c
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IRANIAN F-16
CONFIGURATION

ENGINE Fl00-PW-100 (3)

RADAR F-16 MULTIMCDE

TACAN AN/ARN-1IS

UHF RADIO AN/ARC-164

VHF/AlM RADIO AN/ARC-115

IFF AN/APX-101

RADAR WARNING RECEIVER AN/ALR-46(V)-l

INS SKN 2416

CHAFF/FLARE DISPENSER ALE-40

ILS AN/ARN-108

INTERFERENCE BLANKER MX-6770 A/A

GUN M6lAl 20 MIM
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ADDITIONAL TEMIS AND CONDIT:DNS

1. Transnortatioi and or dcliv.erl of aircraft is not priced
in this Letter of Cffax and Acceotance (LOA)

2. Facilities construction (includi6ng associated archi-
tectural and eng-ineerinz sezvices) will be the resp~onsi-
bility of the Covernnen: of Iran (GOT-). They miusc be co3n-
structed according to !I; ~rial iranian Air ore(IIAF)
approved contractor :-ec2.:.cations and be cconni-eted in t,;re
to accorrmodate aircraft and associated ecu_-nnent deliveries.

3. This case includes on>-, the aircraft, accorcpanvin g
loose equipment, and technical publications li-sted in the
Explanatory Notes (Atch 1).

4. Transfer of funds between PFACE Z_-3PA cases is a-uthor-
ized to preclude Lnecessary admilnistration, and/or tran-sfer
of f,,mds between USC/GQI.

5. Pxoduction installed equipment is n.riced and will be
provided on the basis of -using available ser-.riceable assets
where economical and responsive to delivery reaourerenrs.
Both USA71IA7 aircrafc will share DrOporti cnacely -in the
use of serviceable assets. Provisioning scle>v on th-e basis
of production line new,, and Lmused equi-pent would result
in considerable orice increase and p robable production delays.
Therefore, the solely new and --m-used recuireent does not
apply to this LOA. llefforts will, however, be -rade to

use new and -=used assets where practicable/available.

Atch 2
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ADDITI0NAL TES A:ZD CZND-!7'CS
(FINANCIAL)

1. At the request of the Iranian Cover-.ment the estimated
dollar amounts on this Letter of Offer and Accentanze (LCA)
are in FY 75 constant dollars. .e es:tinated total program
cost as shown on line 15 of the LOA does not account :or
any program cost grcwth due to inflation in the U.S. and
Europe. These FY 75 dollars will be ccr.verted to then -.ear
dollar forecasts for purposes of USG obligation/crntract-al
authority. ?ayments reqiired will be based an actual
USAF costs incurred on behalf of tne Iranian Government.

2. At the request of the Iranian GoverTnent the indices
provided belcw are the USAT F-16 progran indices which
incorporate the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD)
published indices for FY 81 and beyond. The CSD indices
reflect an approximate escalation rate of four percent
per year and may =rderstate the escalation rate :or thi
program. The USAF F-16 ,rogra- indices do not incorporate
escalation for the 157 of the program coproduction by the
European Participating Govern.ments (EPG).

USAF PrueraM indices

FY 77 1.190
78 1.288
79 1.403
80 1.514
81 1.582
82 1.645
83 1.711

3. The case valle for the aircraft case :R-D-STA3 is based
on the above USAF program indices. .or obhigatitn/ccntract-ual
authority purposes, this case value is:

Case Then Year eS million)"i I----D - STA 1, _53. d

4. The payment schedule in attachment 4 reflects a c-umu-
lative then year COA value based on the Z'SF -- 16 program
escalation. .nvr increased case values due to escalaticn
beyond that depicted by the program rate escalation or
increases for EPO coproduction will result in revizicn of
the payment schedule. In addition, the Paten nt schedule
will be reviewed a-nually and revised as necessary to reflect
any changes in forecasted payment requirements.

Atch 3
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PAYMENT SCHEDULE

160 F-16 Aircraft

PEACE ZEBRA

(DOLLARS IN MILLIONS)

PAYMENT DUE QUARTERLY PAYMENT CUMULATIVE

Oct 77 12.7 12.7

Jan 78 17.3 30.0

Apr 78 30.7 60.7

Jul 78 43.3 104.0

Oct 78 54.5 158.5

Jan 79 67.2 225.7

Apr 79 81.3 307.0

Jul 79 95.6 402.6

Oct 79 106.4 509.0

Jan 80 107.8 616.8

Apr 80 108.5 725.3

Jul 80 108.0 833.3

Oct 80 106.5 939.8

Jan 81 103.9 1043.7

Apr 81 100.0 1143.7

Jul 81 95.1 1238.8

Oct 81 89.1 1327.9

Jan 82 82.0 1409.9

Apr 82 73.7 1483.6

Atch 4
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PAYMENT DUE QUARTERLY PAYMENT CUMULATIVE

Jul 82 64.3 1547.9

Oct 82 53.8 1601.7

Jan 83 42.2 1643.9

Apr 83 29.4 1673.3

Jul 83 15.6 1688.9

NOTE: This payment schedule reflects estimated cash re-
quired in the PEACE ZEBRA F-16 aircraft Letter of Offer and
Acceptance (LOA). Any payments made to the Air Force Ac-
counting and Finance Center/Security Assistance Accounting
Center (AFAFC/SAAC) based on the PEACE ZEBRA Letter of In-
tent will be applied as credits to subsequent billings.
This schedule will be reviewed annually during the life of
this LOA. Requests for payment (DD Form 645) will be based
on actual USAF costs and contractor requests for progress
payments.
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SPECIAL C01 17-L.Y REOUESTS WZT ?ESECT TO
SALES CCF ISSIONS ;,A FEES

1. All U.S. Gove.--imenc contracts resulting from this Offer
and Acceptance shall contain one of the following provisions,
unless the sales cor .ission and fee have been identified
and payment thereof approved in urriting by the Govern.enc
of Iran before contract award.

a. For firm fixed prie contracts or fixed price contracts
with economic price adjustrent. "h'-.e contractor certifies
that the contract price (including any subcontracts awarded
hereunder) does not include any direct or indirect costs
of sales conrc--issions or fees for contractor sales repre-
sentatives involved in 7oreign Military Sales to the Government
of Iran.

b. All other types of contracts:

"Notwithstanding any other provision of this contract,
any direct or indirect costs of sales cocnissions or fees
for contractor (or subcontractor) sales representatives
invol:ed in Fozeign Military- Sales to the Government of
Iran shall be considered as an unallowable item of cost under
this contract."

2. The appropriate clause as indicated above will be included
in all !S contracts awarded on behalf of any gover--ent
qualifying under this provision.

.I
I

Arch 5
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COMBINED PAY.ENT SC.LEDULE

PEACE ZEBRA
160 F-16 AIRCRAFT and SUPPORT CASES

($ in millions)
PAYMINT DUE CUMULATIVE

With Acceptance 2.3

Jul 77 10.7

Oct 77 45.0

Jan 78 77.3

Apr 78 139.0

Jul 78 220.9

Oct 78 306.6

Jan 79 400.3

Apr 79 509.3

Jul 79 631.6

Oct 79 764.0

Jan 80 895.8

Apr 80 1025.3

Jul 80 1151.8

Oct 80 1274.3

Jan 81 1392.2

Apr 81 1503.9

Jul 81 1608.8

Oct 81 1705.9

Jan 82 1794.4

Apr 82 1872.6

Jul 82 1936.8

Oct 82 1992.1

Jan 83 2035.5

Apr 83 2065.5

Jul 83 2081.1

NOTE: This payment schedule reflects estimated cash required
for the combined PEACE ZE3RA F-16 support and aircraft
Letters of Offer and Acceptance (LOAs). Any payments nade
to the Air Force Accounting and Yinance Center/Security
Assistance Accounting Center (AFAFC/SAAC) based on the
PEACE ZEBRA Letter of intent will be applied as credits
to subsequent billings. This schedule will be reviewed
annually during the life of these LOAs. Requests for payments
(DD Form 645) will be based on actual USAF costs and contractor
requests for progress payments.
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APPNDIX D

(I, p.w . I.¢' ° ,,,°.t. -.,..; * l",..

OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE .,ice -Minister o
.

.......................... .. .C ( -e.ran, :ran
'~cw :r 401-01- . PEACE zEBFA 42

fl.* '1 7'tl a Jt' led S-.-. h-.by oIf-n. to *.1 o .h . ¢ -'.o .b,. 9-h *-, hl dll

1,.tld bowo. 0.*bjecc to tho te-, Co..c*oo h.-e.. -nd -odlti.,n Citl - he 10-..

S !av 1977 ,t he Air Force
_ l 7 7*- ,,-•- --

1. "?.-D-ST3 CAg) l,7- 5,3'0 S70,200,Z0*

a. Spare nines 40
b. Shippinq Containers 40

2. :-0-STCI (A7A) 22,300,COO

Develonmenta. Support

Equicment, Oranizaticnal
& :ntermediate (C&7)

3. I-R-D-STJ (A7A) 6,200,000

Standard Support Equi;-
ment (0&1)

4. ..-D-STE (A9C) 39,000,000

:nitial Spares

a. Srares
b. ?revisionin.g

_P I of 5
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SOFFER AND ACCEPTANC*

. ¢21 . () "" 
I

PEACE ZEBRA
CfFFER

Th. C--. ovoe t o( *I.. Vt., SI.f.. iNby oE(e,, to tell I di ei.,¢h-. . defe.. .. d.(t *u d ¢efenc * .r O)
h stt.d bele., *.bpect .. I., . e . C t.i.,.d he _4 c ,d CodItiO. Cited €e 1. flee.

fc) 00 oe.n, A-. the r Force

5. IR-D-STFO (%iX) $24,700,0 0

Engineering and Provi-
sioning Services

a. Engineering Chang s

b. Sustaining Engi-
neering

c. Provisioning

6. IR-D-STG6 (J5A) 13,200,00

Training Equipment

a. Maintenance
Training Set (MTS) 1

b. Avionic Inter-
mediate Shop (AIS) 1

c. Peripheral Traini g
Equipment

Pg 2 of 6

* t4UAITT ~z~A
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Uk,?CO OfT* S[P C.T 
I 

'frIC

OFFEr .ND ACCEPTANCE I
PEACE ZEBRA

nlhe Go...nnenS St U, UY*iedI S4tt. te,.by .11,.. .* *II I.U, th *oe .,C%.4*r the 4le~.. .vt.clk.) s.d deb+n'e *¢nice(St)
lpicec bl~w'. lubjec I. 515.P terre coelen.d besets mi tendit 4.e <Pied en the c+er.,

(;) C*5Ol$ m o the Air Force

teL" ,1o,. •o , ., u.
.9. ..o., 6-k . .C..T

(C) (C) (30) (1*) (1fl .(31 ,1

d. Cockpit ?rocedures
Trainer 1

e. EGRESS ?rocedures ±
Trainer

7. 1R-D-STrd0 (MI1X) $ 50.00

Weapon Syuten Drawing
Set and Update Services

8. IR-D-ST30 (J5V) 33,000.000

Technical ?ublications/
Data

a. Co~on Technical
Orders

b. Peculiar Technica
Orders

c. Contractor Prepar
Data T_ __ Pg 3 of 6
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STST ? CO-SAT.C T .'tS

OFFER ANO ACCEPTANCE

PEACE ZEBR.A _

r-.-r oq Mfl o( 1h.e U.",e ...l. .ee .r .6 lit t. ba-I~v p-c-d er thoG de(-*G ci KCL.) *nd scie-as~~¢ ( .

11.t.4 bel.w. .. blatt 1. th. ito atoadhn, n ed~aacld 0-h th . .

, a, ; .* ,.a.- , o the Air crce

9. IR-D-STKO (MlX) $ 1,000,00)

AFLC 'Management/Trave!
0. IR-D-STLO (MIX) 1,100,00

AFLC Nanagement/Travel

11. IR-D-STM. CMIX) 400,0u

Weapon System Logistics
Advisors 2 2 yr:

12. IR-D-STNO (MIX) 175.0U3

Resident Integrated
Logistics Support
Activity (RILSA)

13. IR-D- STPO (MIX) 5,500.00

Contractor integration
Services 30 mos

PR 4 of
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OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE

U) J • A mb *t mnt~ . .fl",tU OC.e~t etL

PEACE ZEBRA
OFFER

Th C- -.rmcat -1 Ih Cted SIate* Noeby oletr to se-I to I. .0cc. p tha..1 Ic. dcf- cles) snd d-b..e.cec~ec(.t
l|is tel... *vbject to Utc re €n.. d hee. and cend~licc. €ied en Ito scon e.

7) cc ...I, .:, -the Air Force

00 TVt* 00Co tn Ouooaoutt ,cs C

fl*4t4 tea e.*e.It .la. (lug ,rlt? ( .nao(e; ee

14. IR-D-STRO (MlX) $ 5.300,001
Contractor Engineering
Technical Services (CETS 2 yrs

15. ITR-D-STSI (MIX) 6,900,00(

Quality Assurance

16. IR-D-STT (IX) 3,300,00(

Component Improvement
Program (CIP)

17. IR-D-STUT0 (XiU) 1,300.00(

Aircraft Structural In-
tegrity Program (ASIP)

18. IR-D-STWO (RO) 18.00(

Maintenance Data Collec-
tion. System
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EXPLATACRY ':OTES

I. SARE E:;CI ES, CASE !R-O-S-30

Thi.s Case provides for AC spare engines and A0 engine shipping
containers. Cne of the enines from this case will be
used :o s-.Dolji th-e s-are enine recuirenent tor the '.aintnance
,rain"ng Set C 47S.). E:gine price does not include cost of
transportation of the .0 spare engines to Iran.

2. D VELCPM7AL SUPPORT EUI? --T (DSE), CASE !R-D-STCI

a. This case provides two sets of organizational level
DSE and one set of intermedjate DSE, including one
Avionics :nterrediate Shop (AIS). A:S test level is yet to
be defined. Cost of Crganizationa! and :nte~edia:e £C&)
DSE for the depot requireNent is not included in this case.

b. This case does not identify total initial program
requirements. Support equitment estimates are based upon
requirenents for the first year's deliver-y of 48 aircraft
at the first activated operating base. DSE require-
ments :or remaining locations, including forward operating
bases, will be identified and priced in a subsequent LOA.

3. STANDARD SL7PORT EQUJ .NT (C&I), CASE lR-D-S.'

a. This case orovides for the prccurement oz cor-non
G5I level Support Ecuipment (SE) for which AFLC is :he tcgnizant
procuring agency. Depot level SSF will be procured =.der
case :R-D-SCO. .he escinates herein are based ucon USAF
type planning factors atolied to the first base activation.
Remaining requirements tsr additional base activations,
including forward operating bases, will be identified and
priced in a subsequent LA. This estimate could be reduced
through utilization of assets available in-country.

b. SSE estimates are based upon a review of require-
ments of existing individual base shop equipment in support
of aircraft with similar systems.

4. INITLL Si'AR!S -- (EXCLUDING DEPOT .EQUI? -- S),
CASE I.-D-S7E3

a. SPARES

(1) This case does not identify total initial
program requirements but provides for initial spares (excluding
insuraince trve ite-s and depot level recuirerents) necessary
to support the IIAF requirements (aircraft, engine, avionics,
SE, and training equipment) for a period of approximatelv
12 months at the first activated operating base ecuiped
with the first year's deliver-7 of 48 aircraft. Additional
initial spares recuired for the support of all 60 aircraft
for 26 months vill be identified and priced in a subsequent
LOA.

(2) The USAF -ill identify, azgregate, and ship
via dedicated :ranian airlift, selected items and cuantities
for base level usage during the first six months of base
operation. -he balance of items and quantities will be
aggregated for shipment directly to the 7IA: designated darot
or base. ?hased delivery =ay also be made to prec.ude depot
saturation.

(3) A special kit of bulk items and consumables
will be procured for the first act:ivated operational ta3e.
-he items in :ose kits --il satisf, & bench stnVKq :or
approximately six ronchs and thereafter will be requisitioned
or locally purchased by the 1 Atth I
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b. CONT?ACTOR ?ROVTS:;:;c EFFORT SAPf/RPA?.1 ?ARTS

(1) This portion of cask :R-D-STE provides for
the procurement of ccntrac:rr .pare/repair parts provision-
ing processes and products.

(2) Spare/repair parts provisioning data and services
costs are incurred, as necessary, :o urport .ne sourre coding
and selection of items to be procured and stocked as spares
inventory, as defined by the spares contract, and the ?rovisioning
R~quirement Statement. -nese charges are separately priced
and are not included as part of :he end item price.

(3) Provisioning data, compatible with I:A cata-
loging system, should be orovided to :he IIAF in tie to
permit research against existing stocks and to allow for
IIAF approval.

5. ENGINEERING AND ?ROVlS:cNIG SERVICES, CASE :.-0-ST7

a. NGINEERING C:-rANGES. T.he engineering changes line
is for the initial funding of coc-on IIAF/USEAT changes.
A Configuration [anagemenc Plan for the IIAY F-l6 will be
submitted for Iranian aproval after LOA "--plementacion.
It is desired, as in other F:.S progra=s, that the ILF will
authorize the USAT to act as anoroval/disapproval authority
for all engineering charges which apply to both USAF and iLAF
aircraft.

b. SUSTAININ;G ETGIhERING. The sustaining engineering
line provides for engineering efforts in support of Iranian
requirements either prorated or tocally 'ranian funded.
Costs "ill depend upon scope and effeccivity of the effort.

c. PROVISIONING. This line provides the funding for
the initial contractor provisioning preparation efforts
associated with all aspects of the PEACE ZEB Program.
These efforts are separate from the spares provisioning
described in paragraph 4b rbove.

d. Funding for the above line items a, b, and c cover
initial system acquisiticn requirements only. Additional
funding that will be required for continuing efforts has
not been ccmputed in this LOA and will be identified and
priced in a subsequent LCA. The additional efforts required
for total program support include, but are not necessarily
limited to: engineering changes not co--on with USA/ and
continuing contractor provisioning documentation updates
as a result of the changing configuration and support equip-
ments lists.

6. TRAINING EQUIPMENT, CASE IR-D-STG

a. Equipment will be aggregated for airlift arranged
by IIAF.

b. ICS does not include an engine (to be supplied from
spare engine case).

c. One additional set of crew chief (course no. 431XIC)
and weapons (course no. 452X0) training equipment should be
provided for training in Iran. All training equipment will be
certified and checked out by the contractor in Iran. MTS delivery
schedule to General Dynamics is October 1979. Price of MTS
preparation for shipment to Iran is included in this case.

d. One AIS will be provided for training (test level

to be defined).

e. Peripheral Maintenance Training equipment.
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Peripheral AIrcrew Training Equipmen: consists of:

5 each 35= Slide projectors
5 each Vu-Graph projectors
5 each ?rojection :treens
5 each Portable blackboards
4 each !6ucn sound movie projec:ors
5 each Student study carreils wi:h 35a-

slide projector, cassette tape
recorder, video playback cassette
decks, and color video c.onitozs

5 each Video cape recorder playback unit
or K-23 Gun cazera film projector

7. F-16A/B WEAPON SYSTL i FLW!ING SET PLUS UPDATE SERVICS,
CASE IR-D-STM.

This case provides for one complete set of the F-lEA/B weapon
system drawings in aperture card for-at (excluding ?roprieta-!
data) plus one year of update services. Drawings will
provide sufficient detail for local manufacture of assembly
when so coded at source.

8. TECHNICAL PUBLICATION/DATA. CASE !R-D.-STJ

a. Initial lay-in of approved techr'ical orders for the
IIAF F-16 aircraft, including interim TCTIs and aircrew
training publicacons and software, wil! be crovided and
updated through six months after production line delivery
of the last aircraft. Prorated, nonrecurring costs for
technical orders are included. Technical pubicaticns
delivered urder this case are anticipated co include the
following:

lF-16A-! Flight Manual Aerial Refueling Checklist 250 copies

IF-16A-CL -l Flight Crew Checklist 250 copies

!F-leA-5 Basic Weight Checklist and Loading Data 50 copies

IF-16A-6CF-I Acceptance and Functicnal Check Flight
Manual 50 copies

1F-16A-6CL-I Acceptance and Functional Flight
Checklist 50 copies

lF-16A-2 Organizaticnal Maintenance Manuals 50 copies

IF-16A-2CL-X Crganizational Maintenance Checklists 400 copies

IF-16A-4 Illustrated Parts Broikdown 50 copies

IF-16A-06 Work Unit Code 250 copies

IF-16A-3 Structural Repair 25 copies

IF-16A-6 Inspection Manual 25 copies

IF-16A-6WC-X Inspection Work Cards 25 copies

1F-16A-6-X inspection Requirenents Sequence Charts 25 copies

lF-16A-36 Non-destructive Inspection Manual 25 copies

lF-E6A-X Tape Manual 25 copies

IF-16A-01 List of Applicable ?ub:icati ens (LOAP) 25 copies

F-16A-23 Corrosion Control Manual 25 copies



IF-16A-21 Aircraft .Mascer Inventozr Guide 25 copies

F-16-34 Aircrew Weapons very 'anual 25 copies

in addition, aircrew training publications and soft7ware
are provided in the following quantities:

Flying Training Syllabus 50 copies

Student Stady Guides 250 copies

Academic Inst--uctor Guides 20 copies

Student Study Carrell Programs 3 copies

_2.mm Academic Slide Progra 2 copies

These listings ray be revised as necessary as the program
is more clearly definitized. The listings will also be
separated into cotron and peculiar publications and assi.5ned
to AFALD and AFSC respecti';ely for m-anagement. Folow-on
management of peculiar pubs will be accomplished under
IIA_ nonstandard support cases.

b. Contractor Prepared Data: Yanagement, engineering,
and logistics data required or P?_-C]Z ZBR.A is funded using
this case. Data reauirements for the aircraft, engine,
simulator, and G3.E for use by the I.A and USAF will be
furnished by the contractors. A ?ZiC: ZEBRA Data Management
Plan will be submitted for IL: approval after implementation
of the LOAs.

9. AFLC MAN'AGM-=_, ./71.-AVEL, CASE IR-D-STKO.

This case provides for travel expenditures and dedicated
management by all DOD agencies in the su-port of those
portions of the ranian F-i6 prcgra uzicer cognizance or
AFLC. Duration of this case Is -or a :tree year period
(1 May 1977 through 30 Anril 1980). An amend-ent to the
case will be appropriately submitted for the remainder
of the PLAC. ZEBRA ?rogram during early 1980. Examples
of services to be provided are: (1) planning, coordinating
and implementing actions required to integrate PEACE EB3RA
requirenents into the total F-16 program, (2) monitoring
case status and insuring any problems are identified in
a timely manner and resol-ed, (3) providing status of program
and problem areas to appropriate agencies cor information
and necessary action, (4) preparing and i-plementing -nicue
procedures required to prosecute the PaACZ ZESPA Program
in areas such as coordinated inspection of aggregated lots
of spares and support equipment, airlift of spares and
support equipment, assist in conducting and de-erining
frequency of program reviews, integration of PEACE ZESPA
support with the I-F logistics system, phasphase hase out
of contractor support efforts in iran, and integrate the
engine management data collection system into 71AF logistics
system. T:he numbers of dedicated personnel are estimates
and subject to =odification. Th-e services identified are
not all inclusive and -ay be expanded or reduced depending
on program developments. Nurbers of personnel, by location,
and services are estimated as follows:

Location Title Ouantitv

AFALl /MI Logistics/Supply Manager 2

AFALD 7-!6 Deputy
Program Manager for
Logistics (DP-) Program Manager
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Ogden ALC System Logistics Specialist 2

Ogden ALC Item Manager/Supply !
Specialist

Ogden ALC Transportation/Logistics 2
Specialist

Other ALCs Logistics Specialisc 2

NOTE: The IIAr- will be charged only for actual services
rendered.

10. AFSC MUNAG.ENT/TP-'AVEL, CASE IR-D-STL

This case provides for travel expenditures and dedicated
management by all DOD agencies in the support of those
portions of the Iranian F-16 program under cognizance of
AFSC. Duration of this case is ror a three year period
(1 May 1977 through 30 April 1980). An amendcent to the
case will be appropriately submitted for the re=ainder
of the PEACE ZE3RA Program during early 1930. 7he AFSC
System Program Office (SO) will manage the overall system
acquisition by insuring adequate communications ano coor-
dination a=ong all responsible agencies and organizaticns.
The primar- objective of the Program Office in support
of P-ACE ZEBRA is the management or resources to insure
specified perfoncance characteristics and scheduled avail-
ability at cpti---im purchase price of the following items:

a. Aircraft

b. Develcpmental support equipment

c. AFSC associated technical data and publications

Funding will cover the following positions and accompanying
descriptions:

Quantity Title Description

2 Program Manager Coordinates overall PEACE
ZEBRA activities within the
AFSC/SPO areas of responsibilit7 .

1 Logistics Manager Manages logistics related
aspects of PEACE ZE3?A
within the SF0 and inter-
faces with AFLC.

2 Logistics Responsible for PEACE 7E3?A
Technicians peculiar support requirements.

1 Contracting Officer Responsible for contracting
for aircraft and contractorfurnished equipment.

1 Buyer Responsible for izple=enting
contracting actions directed
by the contracting officer.

2 Financial Manager Responsible for case status
accounting of AFSC assigned
cases.

1 Cost Analyst Responsible f r cost esti-
mating AFSC/PEACE ZEBRA
program requirements.

1 Program Analysr Responsible for cost schedule
contract system criteria
(CSCSC) tracking for PEACE ZEBRA.
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Plans 4nd Docurmenta- Responsible for maintaining
ticn Manager PEACE ZEBRA requireencs

within F-16 planning dccunents.

Chief Engineer Responsible for overall en-
gineering efforts associated
with PEACE ZEBRA.

Configuration Manager Tracks and controls P\CE ZEB.RA
configurations throug h the
Engineering Change ?roposal
(ECP) process.

Data Manager Defines and updates PEACE ZEBRA
data and publications require-
ments.

Test Manager Plans specific PEACE ZEBRA
test requirerencs and inte-
grates these with total F-16
requirements.

Engine Manager Responsible for overall F-100
engine integration effort in
the PEACE ZE3RA Program.

NOTE: The IIAF will be charged only for actual services

rendered.

11. WE-PON SYSTEM LOGISTICS ADVISOR (WSLA), CASE IR-D-S-.

a. This case provides for WS!.Ls (two), who are direct
representatives of the Air Force Logistics Coc-and (AFLC)
located at the IIF2 Headquarters, and who will serve as a
direct link with AFIC agencies in the resolution of logis-
tical support integration problens within the !!A:. 7he
'SLAs are the point of contact for AFLC assigned responsi-
bilities relating to weapon and support systems. it is the
responsibility of each WSLA to assist in acco-plishing
functions which include but are not limited to:

(1) Responses to all F-16 logistics problems en-
countered by the country.

(2) Recou--,end problem solutions that are within
the parameters of USAF regulations and AFLC procedures.

(3) Assist in review of Stock levels to assure
that sufficient stock is available to support the assigned
weapon and support systems to the degree required.

(4) Assist the organization to which assigned

in the correct interpretation of the weapon system concept
and operating procedures.

(5) Accomplish follow-up action to resolve any
pending or existing problems which involve logistics support
of the assigned weapon system.

(6) Provide logistics support assessment reports
to the host organization to which assigned.

(7) Provide logistics support analysis of the host
organization to wAhich assigned based on monthly reports
from in-country CETS personnel.

(8) Assist in the definition of proposed FOPs and
certification of kit receipt and verification of contents.

(9) Coordinate with the host country and assist
and/or direct, as appropriate, all ALC logistics assistance
teams as required.
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(10) Review and/or assist in orenaration of crash
damaged condition repor:s as required by in-countty personnel.

(11) Periodically review NORS procedures with
in-country (base) personnel to assure the timely submiss-on
of priority requisitions and co expedite processing, receipt,
and handling of priority materiel.

12. RESIDENT :N :r.cTED LOGISTICS SLFORT ACTZlT Y (RILZSA),
CASE Ya-j-S=ij

a. This case provides for the full tine assizr.-nent
of t7wo Ax-IC logisticians (!-1630-GS-I!, 1-2010-CS-!l) and
two AFLC clerks (301-GS-4, local hire) at General vnn-,ics/
Fort Worth, Texas for a period of 24 months beginning a?-
proximately the fourth cuarter of Fiscal Year 1977. The
basic function of the R4LSA are separated into t7o t-mary
operations of RUT and '-!T (Residen Provisicning Team and
Maintenance o--provement Team). The basic operations oz
these two ft-crions are iterated below:

(1) The RPT will:

(a) Participate with the contractor in develop-
ment of Opti.mm Repair Level Analysis (OKA) to insure
adequacy and validity.

(b) Review Supplementaryj Provisioning Technical
Data DI-V-7C0 submitted by the contractor for accuracy
and validity. Insure that technical data are adequate for
initial .ogistics supiport to satisfy the requirements for
catalogir.g/szaindardizaticn, and interchangeability functions.
Insure technical data are adequate to 4evelon full descrio-
tive item identifications, including the item(s) physical.
electrical, mechanical, and dimensional characteristics.

(c) Approve/assign- Source, Maintenance Recovera-
bility Codes, and cuantities on all itens witn the assistance
of the Recoverable :-tem inventory 'Xanager (Ri-) ALC when
applicable.

(d) Acco-plish required cataloging tasks.
Review the cuantit 7 of soare/repair parts recuired in ac-
cordance with A_LCR 57-72, Determination of Requirneents
and At-LCP 57-13 Mod-M etric. Actrcve and/or adjust contra-
metor computed quantities on items coded "P" when A-.CR
57-27 and/or A:-7LC? 57-13 do not establish a co=puted quantity.

(e) Compute the quantity for all spare/repair
parts recuired for suport of the F-16 aircraft excluding
gover-menc furnished repair parts.

(f) AssiSt the A?R0 to negotiate delivery
schedules on items for which the tentative deliver- schedule
has been changed.

(g) Schedule provisioning meetings with RI-M
ALC as required.

(2) The 2'flT has responsibility similar to that
of a Technical Services Branch in a System Manager environ-
ment. 7he maintenance technician's responsibilities include
the following:

(a) Maintain awareness of all warranty actions
pertaining to RIW/RI17; !BF First Line Units (:-".s) at
contractor or vendor facilities in the event RI is offered
and accepted after being made available for F7S.
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(b) ?articioate with the Corrosion Prevention
Advisorv Board on-site review of system production corros:.on
control practices. The RILSA will also review Engineering
Change ?roposals (--Cps) for 'I'Tpact on Integrated Logistics
Support (ItS) tasks and in~sure -hat the contractor has
considered all areas. This3 team will acco-molish all aspects
of spares provisioning as well as ?lace orders with the
contractor and input requirements to DOD agencies for supply
action.

13. COY7.0LkCTOR INTEGRATION SERVICE, CAsE IR-D-S-r?8

a. The objectives of the Contractor Integration Services
(CIS) activity is to provide the following t)-pes or support
for the ?ZC ZE3?A Progr.am:

(1) F'acilities Requirements Def'-nit4 on and Coor-
dination.

(2) Manpowet- Requirements Development.

(3) Support Equipment Doc--mentation and Analysis.

(4) In-countryj Li4aison for the PEACE ZEBRA ?rogr-am
in general and thte above tasks in particular.

T'he CIS case is priced to include activities from 1 :uly
1977 through 31 December 1979. The faci -it~es and in-country
liaison activiti-es will continue beyond that, but are assu:7ed

to e pcke upin he Contractor Xaintenance and Supoly1
Services TOA. The man.power and support equiprnent activities
end in late 1978.

CIS results in an early manning by General Dynamics during
the program planning and initiation pchase so that swurnrises
and urnkno-wns are minimized du.ring introduction of the F-'16
in-countrzy. The estimated 32 nan-years of U.S. based ac-
tivity is justified cn the basis or savings during the
initial operation of the ---16, as well as the increased
level of supnortabil.ity of thie aircraft cue to the early
CIS involvement. The cost of this case includes establishing
and maintaining offices in-country and administrative support
in the U.S. in addition to the manning costs.

b. Facilies. A major problem of previous weapcn
system introuctions in-country has been the timely availa-
bility of adequate base facilities. Serious oe-ficiencies
related to facilities, power, air conditioning, heating.
plumbi-ng, etc., have been noted. it is clear that all
parttes -- the IIAF, USAkF, and General Dynamics -- mu-st
approach this problem early and with adequate effort.

The realization of adeauate base facilities is the Droduct
of planning, design, and imoDlementation. General Dyna-mics

plas careofengineers; who are active participants in
all three chases. Zhe cadre wijl consist of six people
expert in different techniical areas related to facilities.
Five of these will form= a permanent cadre in-count-.7 and one
engineer will be located in the U.S. for coordination purposes.

c. Manrower. A critical issue in the ?EACE ZEBRA t'-16
Program is the availability of manpower t.o staff tne in-country
operations. There are tvao types of trained :ranpcwe-. required,
PLACE ZE!'2A personnel and contractor personnel. A detailed
plan is necessary to:

(1) :Identi.fv ?!AC-: "EEPA ,nnncwer refluirelnents.

(2) Identify contractor manpcwer requirements
(in-country.).
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(3) Detail ?F-ACZ ZEBRA trainin; pipeline, courses,
and schedules.

(4) Detail contractor personnel acquisition, courses,
and schedules.

(5) ?Piase contractor and PEACE ZEBRA training
programs to accoomodate in-country aircraft deliver-, nd
base activations.

A task team of three persons will be assigned to develop
manpower requirements. This team will be active up =ti'
the time of initiation of the actual contractor and PEACE
ZEBRA training programrs in late 1978. Tney will be based
in the U.S. with extensive temporary duty in-country.

d. In-countr- Liaison. A cadre of General D:ynamics
personnel wii! be estabIished in-country beginning in .une
1977. The CIS will establish two offices, one in :he city
of the IIAF Headquarters in Juie 1977, and the other in
the city located near the first operating base in eary
1978. During the CIS tir.e period. most General Dynamics
personnel will be permanent:. located in the city of the
IIAF Headquarters, and the office at the first operating
base will be used primarily as a base of operations during
temporary duty.

The in-cotntr; liaison office will consist of fie relocated
General Dynamics e-mloyees. Local hires will be provided
in a supporting role as required. The relocated people
will be concerned with general program activities, base
activation, logistics support, and the advance planning
for introduction of General D',.amics maintenance and supply
technicians into the country 'or support of the aircraft.

14. CCNTRACTOR ENGIEERING TEC'-DNICAL SERVLCES (CES),
CASE 1R-D-SDRO

a. This case provides for contractor technical assis-
tance requirement as defined in accordance with AFM 400-3.

b. CETS can be provided for any system/subsystem rela-
tive to the F-16 weapon system. Recoc-rmended CETS for each
of the three operational locations are listed by general
category and quantity. Price includes manning for all three
locations.

Engine 2 each
Engine Accessories 1 each
Avionics/Fire Control 2 each
Corm/Navigation 2 each
Airframe General 1 each
Penetration Aids 1 each
Armament I each
Automatic Pilot 1 each
Inertial Navigation 1 each
Electronic Support Equip 1 each

CETS personnel should arrive three months prior to activation
of each location. Period of coverage will be two years
from time of arrival. Follow-on coverage will be through
the open-end CETS case.

15. QUALITY ASSLRANCE, CASE IR-D-STSO

This case vrovides funding for the PEACE ZEBILA pro rata
share of the total F-16 quality assur,'nce costs. Approxi-
mately 500,OC0 man hours are estimatec. to be renuired for
the quality assurance of 160 aircraft plus related contractor
and governrenc furnished equipment (CFE, GFE).
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16. CO-TONENT 12ROV'LENT ?RCGKiA (CI?), CASE IR-D-STT9

a. This case orovides for the COI mro rata share par-
ticipation in the FlO0 engine CI?.

b. The CI? is a USAF managed continuing engineering
program- funded as part of the F-100 engineering effort.
This program orovides for the Lmrovement in design of any
component of the engine to correct flight safety items,
reduce cost, increase reliability, durability, and main-
tainabilit- of the engine, correction of service reported
problems, extension or engine maturity, and improvement
of repair and overhaul rccedures. The CI? does not provide
for increased nerformance (e.g., increased thr.st, reduced
specific fuel consirption), or for the development of growth
models of the engine, or for hardware associated with correc-
tion of deficiencies. The effectiveness of the CI? is de-
pendent upon active contry participation to include iden-
tification and reporting of in-ser-zice problems, acceptance
and im=lementation of resulting iprovements, and atten-
dance at periocic reviews both in-country and in the CON-US.

C. The cost of :he F-ICO CIP is borne by users of the
F-100 engine. Individual user cost is based on a ratio
of the user's engine inventory (installed and spares) to
the total F-1CO engines produced. The country engine in-
ventory is defined as those engines which have been accepted
from the =anufacturer by the U.S. Government on behalf of
that country as of the beginning of the U.S. fiscal year
being funded. In-country delivery is not a criteria for
determining engine inventor-. The annual program dollar
requirements will be established by the U.S. Government
after review of ser-vice reported problems and progress made
towards achieving engine -aturity goals. Financial and
technical participation by the GOI will begin in the U.S.
fiscal year in "-hich the first F-100 engine for iranian
aircraft is accepted at the engine contractor's plant.
The country will be billed on a quarterly basis in advance
of its share of the CP.

17. AIRCRAFT STUCTIRAL IIYT7EGRI7Y ??.CGR.AM (ASI?), CASE Th-- STt'

The USAF is developing an ASIP for the F-16, the scope of
which is not fully defined. This case will fund th.e ini-
tial inclusion of iranian F-16s in the overall F-16 ASIP.
When F-16 ASI? is defined and the total funding require-
ments for Iran are known, this case will be a=ended to
provide ASIP for ?EACE ZEBRA through the acquisition phase.

18. XAINE'NANCE DATA COLLECTION SYST71, CASE I.-D-S710

This case is to provide for the initial ex-ploration of
alternatives and infor-ation gathering necessary to prepare
an optiu system description, including its interfaces
with the standard USAF base/depot level systems. Of para-
mount consideration in this evaluation will be the recogni-
tion of the iIAF's present investment in computer hardware.
The conclusion of this effort will be a definitized case
to accomplish the overall objective of a ,IDCS compatible
with the USAF's system. This effort will include:

a. Evaluation of the two most obvious alternatives:

(1) Conversion of the standard USA1 base level
automated systems, the Maintenance Data Collection System
and the Maintenance Management Informaticn and Control System
(which are presently =echanized on Burroughs 33501 coruters)
to the .icneTwell 6COC series computer presently used by
the IL-AF.
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ADDITIOIAL TFIS AND CONDITIONS
(CENERAL)

1. To meet the Rcquired Availability Date (PRA) (RAD is
six months prior to first aircraft delivery to each squadron).
the Cover-n.ent of Iran (GO) authorizes the USAF to enter
into sole scurce ?rocuretent concracts vhen i is deter-
mined necessa/.

2. The COI recognizes that, due to early procurement com-
dtr ents to aircraft spares, some obsolescence may occur
for those spares ordered as a result of aircraft changes
made during the latter stages of aircraft Full Scale Development
(FSD).

3. Any USGUSAF support and/or conditments to this program
will be provided on a noninterference basis with on-going
USAF F-16 programs.

4. Overseas transportation for aggregated aircraft spares
and support equipment is not priced in this program. Arrange-
ments are the responsibility of the purchaser.

5. Facilities construction (including associated archi-
tectural and engineering ser-ices) will be the responsi-
bility of the GOI. Facilities must be constructed according
to IIAF approved contractor specifications and be completed
in time to acco=odate aircraft and associated equipment
deliveries.

6. The following items have not been included in this LOA
and if required will be addressed in follow-on LOAs or
appropriate amendments.

a. Software Maintsnance Mana-ement and Modifications:
Costs of modifying or updating avionics and associated
Avionics Intermediate Shop software.

b. ASIP and %'MCS: Cases IR-D-ST"U and IR-D-STV include
initial program costs only and may require amending or
follow-on LOAs for complete program funding.

c. Reliability Improvement Warranty (RIW): P1IW will
provide incentives to the contractor to design production
installed items to preclude high failure rates and insure
the customer against high failure repair costs. As the
program requires further definitization it car. not be offered
at this time.

d. Trainer Flight Simulator (TFS): Definitization
of the TFS has not been completed by the USAF. GOI may
review their requirements after definitization and if desired,
forward a request for the TFS to be processed under a
separate LOA.

e. Aircraft Delivery: Transportation of aircraft to
Iran is not covered in this LOA and =us t be arranged sep-
arately through FM.S, comercial, or organic means after
the purchaser selects the desired method of delivery.

7. Transfer of funds between PEACE ZEBA cases is author-
ized to preclude unnecessary administration and/or transfer
of funds between USG/GOI.

8. Provisions for GF,/CFE, SSE, and initial spares are
priced and will be provided on the basis of using available
serviceable assets (ne's or used). Both the USAF- and the
IIAF will share roportlcnatoy in *these assets (the IAF
may inspect these assets at the point of aggregation prior

Atch 2
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to shipment to Iran). Provisioni.-g solely cn the basis of
new and unused equipment could result in significant price
increases and probable production delays. Therefore, the
new and unused requirement does not apply to this LOA,
however, new and unused assets will be provided where avail-
able and practical.

9. A two percent administrative charge has been added
to the estimate to cover an appropriate portion of USG
costs of managing and administering the program. This
includes costs for ocher than direct suptort civilian and
military personnel, data processing, printing of ->.S reports,
audits, financial management, administration of logistics
and training support, consunicacions, utilities, office
space and office supplies, CONUS contract administration,
and other administrative efforts. Excluded are salaries
and travel expenses charged directly to 7MS cases such
as PEACE ZEBRA dedicated AFSC/A!F-,C System Acquisition
Management. Contractor Eigineering Technical Services,
Weapon System Logistics Advisor, Engineering and Provisioning
Services, ILSA, Quality Assurance, CIP, ASIP, ICS, Travel
Outside the CCNUS, contract administration in Iran, and
training.

10. Successful program management will also depend on
the timely establishment of the Program Management Office
in Iran as outlined in Annex D of the Weapon System ?lanning
Team Visit Report.

11. Cases IR-D-STC, S"D, STE, and ST have been structured
according to planning factors approximating those for the
USAF Y-16 program. Support has been considered for a period
of one year at the initial PEACE ZER3A base activation site.
Total initial program support will be contingent upcn the
GOI's acceptance of a subsequent LOA by I September 1977
which will identify total initial PEACE ZEBRA Program require-
ments.
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ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

1. USG agrees to provide transportation services for the
items identified on the face of this Letter of Offer to the
Point of Delivery. Purchaser property will be transported
at Purchaser's risk.

2. Purchaser will accept USAF delivery listings as the
basis for billing and proof of shipment.

3. Purchaser will accept responsibility for clearance of
material through its customs at the point of debarkation,
and for movement of the material from its port of debarka-
tion to the ultimate in-country destination.

4. Purchaser will appoint a duly authorized official to
accept and sign for material at the port of debarkation, and
submit outrun message and report.

5. Purchaser will absorb losses of material the USAF does
not in fact recover from an independent carrier or handler,
including where the USAF is self-insured.

6. Purchaser will self-insure such shipments, or obtain
commercial insurance without any right of subrogation of
any claim against the United States.

7. The USG will assist the purchaser in processing any
claims that may arise for lost or damaged shipments, in the
same manner it processes claims for U.S. Government-owned
material. Collection of revenue, if any, resulting from
approved claims will be credited to the purchaser's account.

Atch 3
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ADDITIONAL CON"DITIONS FOR MATERIEL

1. Packing, Handling, and Crating (PH&C) will be charged
only for those items shipped frm. Department of Defense
facilities. For items having a unit cost of $10,000 or
over, only the actual cost of PH&C will be charged. in
no event will PH&C be charged on items shipped from con-
tractor's facilities. When the source of supply changes,
the purchaser agrees to an automatic adjustment of acces-
sorial charges.

2. When parcel post shipments are made, the purchaser
agrees that the charge, specified in the latest Department
of Defense directive, will be additive.

3. When the point of delivery chances and/or the trans-
portation responsibility changes, the purchaser agrees to
an automatic adjustment of charges and a change of olace
to title passage, if appropriate.

4. When staging is established fot the benefit of the
purchaser (not already included in the offer), the pur-
chaser agrees to automatic application of a staging charge,
specified in the latesz Department of Defense directive.

Atch 4
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ADDITIONAL EIS .31D CONDITIONS
(F NAMCIAL)

1. At the recuest of the iranian Covernment the eitimaced
dollar amounts on this Letter of Offer and Acceptance (LOA)
are in FY 75 constant dollars. 'he estitmated total program
cost as shcu-n on line 15 of the LOA does not account -or
any program cost growth due to inflation in the U.S. and
Europe. These FY 75 dollars will be converted to then -!ear
dollar forecasts for purzcses of USG oblization/contractual
authority. Payments required will be based on actual
USAF costs incurred on benaif of :he iranian Goverr.Trent.

2. At the request of the Iranian Government. the indices
provided are the USA1 F-16 program indices which incornorate
the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) published'
indices for Ff 31 and beyond. The OSD indices reflect an
approximate escalation rate of four percent per year and
may understate the escalation rate for this program. The
USAF F-16 program indices do not incorporate escalation
for the 15,. of the program coproduction by the European
Participating Governments (EPG).

USAF ?roeram indices

FY 77 1.190
78 1.288
79 1.403
80 1.514
81 1.582
82 1.645
83 1.711 C:

3. The case values below are then year values based on r
USAF program indices listed in paragraph 2 above. Asterisked
cases are in target prices, all others are best estimates.
Obligation/contractual authority will be based on those
values:

Case Desizr.ator Then Year (S millions)

IR-D-S730 * $111.z.
IR-D-STC3 * 29.4
IR-D-STDO 8.,8
IR-D-STE0 * 50.2
IR-D-STFO * 38.9
IR-D-STG0 * 17.5
IR-D-STH+3 .060
IR-D-STJO * 36.7
1R-D-STXK 1.3
IR-D-STL3 1.6
IR-D-S- 0 .5
IR-D-STO .2
IR-D-STPO * 7.1
IR-D-ST".O 6.8

IR-D-STU0 10.9

IR-D-S7V1 .023
IR-D-ST14 .050
IR-D- STXO .030
IR-T)-STY0 44.1

TOTAL $372.063

4. The payment schedule in attachment 5 reflects a cu.ula-
tive then year LCA value bated on the USAF F-16 program
escalation. .ny increased case values due to escalation
beyond that denicted by the program rate escalation or
increases for EPG coproducticn will result in revision of
the pay ment schedule. in addition, zhe payment schedule
•ill be reviewed annually and revised an necessary to
reflect any changes in forecasted payment requirements.
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PAY'!ENT SC:-EZZULE

FS SPPCR3' CASES

,DOLLAR.S IN; MILLIONS)

PAYMENT DUE ezu~m- ZLy P YY3 CYULATVTE

With Acceotance 2.32.

Jul 77 3.4 11. 7

Oct 77 21.6 32.3

Jan 7S 15.0 -17.3

Apr 73 31.0

Jul 7S 33.651.

Oct 7!3 31.2:3.

Jan 79 26.5 174.6

Apr 79 27.7 20 2.3

Jul 79 26.7 229.0

Oct 79 26.3 :55.0

Jan 30 24.0 279.0

Apr 30 21.0 300.0

Jul SO 13.5 313.5

Oct 30 16.0 334.5

Jan 31 14.0 24a.5

Apr a1 11.7 360.2

Jul 31 9.8 370.0

Oct al 7.0 377.0

Jan 32 5.5 3132.5

Ap 32 3.5 336.0
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PAYMENT DUE QUARTERLY PAYMENT CUMULATIVE

Jul 82 2.9 388.9

oct 82 1.5 390.4

Jan 83 1.2 391.6

Apr 83 .6 392.2

NOTE: This payment schedule reflects estimated cash
required in the PEACE ZEBRA F-16 support cases air-
craft Letter of Offer and Acceptance (LOA). Any pay-
ments made to the Air Force Accounting and Finance
Center/Security Assistance Accounting Center (AFAFC/
SAAC) based on the PEACE ZEBPRA Letter of Intent will
be applied as credits to subsequent billings. This
schedule will be reviewed annually during the life of
this LOA. Requests for payment (DD Form 645) will be
based on actual USAF costs and contractor requests
for progress payments.
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